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PREFACE. 

In eendlng forth the foltowlug addren notblag. more, I 

tblnk, Ia required than limply to state tbe circumstancn 
which have led to itt publication. Having been consulted 

by tome of my congreg•tion u to Splrit-Rappinga, Table• 

turning, &c., d11ring last winter 1855-56, when~ bad neither 

t,he leisure nor the meaoa for an examination of the subject, 

1 was obliged to content myself with oft'erlng ncb general 

advice and caution at ar~ suggested by Scripture and com• 
mon eeoae. Durlag the aummer 18661 obtained the loan of 

Dr. Hare'• work, wblc:b aft'orded me more definite mate

rials for rorming a judgment. Tbit judgment I DOW openly 
proclaim, aubjec~ to animadversion and reply; wlllfog to be · 

cOnvinced and to , retract If 1 have eet . down anything In 

error or In too great haste. 

Since tbla addreta was prepared I have read the treatise• 

of the Rev. Mr. Beecher and others, which enter more fully 

Into tbe subject at large, aod ditetllt the dift'erent theories by 
wblc:b the manlfetta&iona are attempted to be accounted 

for. I hue •lao been favoured ;with communication• from 

a gentleman in Naplea, with whom I have the honour to 

be personally acquainted,. aDCI whom 1 believe to be a moat 
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acute and carefullnveatfgator; but 1 cannot find thnl an)· 

definite truth has been arrived at or approached, which would 

invalidate the soundness or propriety of my warning. 

Not discerning any particular or immedi11te danger, be· 

yond what I could meet by prtvn.te counsel, of any or my 

flock being led ast1·ny, I have hitherto abstained from all 

public notice of Spiritualbm ; but learning recently that tho 

number of its votaries in America bl\s inereas~d from two 

to three millions, and being aware bow rapidly any moral in• 

feclion spreads "!hero it meets with no ready-prepared noli· 

dote, (witness the late nstoni~hing and lnmentable success of 

Mormonism in its unsuspected Inroad amongst, not only tho 

masses Qf En~land's city and manufacturing population, but 

even amongst the simple peasantry of ber ogrieulturnl dis· 

tricts ), I feel impelted, at length, to give my public testimo· 

ny with regard to tbis new doctrine, with the earnest hope 

and prayer that it may be blessed to the warding oft' (row 

rpy own flock of any irruption of anti-Scriptural apeculntion!l, 

and that, at the aame time, it may ofl'ctr suggestions for 

deeper and more ·extended enquiry,. not unaeasonable, nor in· 

applit'able to the Christian Church generally. 
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TO THE BRITJSIJ RESIDENTS AT NAPLES. 

My dear Friends and llrctbren, 

Jn lurning my nttention to Spiritunlisan nnd its pl.enomen'l, 
1 la.t\'e been nctuntell neither by vain curiosity nor by the 
desire of nmusement nn1l exl'itement, but by n sense or duty. 
C.111sillnin~ that, nl·cording to Or. Hnre, Spiritunlism duims 
to r:nml.u~r. in Am"ril·a. two million vot.miet~, live thousnnd 
media, nud n hundretl thonsnnd witnesses ready to testify to 
the nctunl exhibition nf the reconled phenomena, with nn 
t>Xtentletllitemture nod n tall·nted Periotlil·al Press r consi
dering, fllrther, thnt it has been introduced into, and.is likely, 
by e\·ery fre~h iufiux of American \'hitors to Naples, to be 
contlnuully pressed upon the notice of the British commu• 
niry here, for whose spiritual insta·uction and guardianship I 
nm respomiule before God n11d mnn, " nnd wntcb as he, 
that must give a(•count ; "and t l:at its propositions are e&pe•. 
cinlly cnlculated to affect the sy l!lJ>nt hies nt1d yearnings, and 
to unsellle the minds of the young nnd unstable : I fed 
bound to exnmine its clnims with a di~pnssionntc und un• 
prt>jud iced mind, so as to be prt-pnred, in my Aphere, a11d ns I 
mny be called upon, to confirm or refute tht-m, or nt least 
to give no ill!elligt!nt answer to such ns consult me, and a 
reason for my opinions. In pursuiug this ex~minntion ( 
bnve kept Stt'adily in \'iew the principle or Divine Unity. the 
concord which must necessarily exist b~ot ween the Word and 
the Works of God, the Book of Nature, and the Book of Re· 
velntion." 

l hnve remembered, at the snme tianP., that in nil ages, 
there hnve existed divers churncters who would set these at 
vnrinnce ; some, \Vbo hnve been unnecessarily and prema• 
tnrely nlarmed at every new discov«>ry or theory lest Ita 
results should militate ~>gninst the truth or the inspired Word; 
and others, \vho have as readily sou~hl lo convert the sup
posed facts. the iosufficieut data, aud the un-founded· 
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deduction• of an Infant Science into weapons wherewith to 
a11ail the Historical Statements and acknowledged mysteries 
of Holy Scripture. Such zealous, t.u& hattily equipped cham
pions on either eide have, I believe, never been wanting to 
any era, nor to any specific subject of eminent aclentUlc 
and philosophical discovery. Not to go back to the times of 
Sir Isaac Newton and bis predeceasors, I would only inetance 
lbe t'ase of Geology In the present day: bow ita phenomena 
and the deductions thert•from-at 6rst so confidently auumed 
alike by the lovers and opponents of the Bible, to be contra• 
dictory to its recorded facts, and so warmly contended for as · 
each, by &he one, and rejected by the other party-have, after 
fuller investigation and a more careful and estended Inductive 
procesa, been round reconcilable and in complete harmony 
with &he Mosaic account of creation, &c. In judging of the 
elaims of modern Spiritualism I have also given ample con-. 
aideration to the Wise Man'• saying. Bee. 3. HS :-'' That 
whieh hath been ia now, and that which is to be bath alrea• 
dy been, and God requireth that whlcb is past. " Keeping 
In mind the many instances of Spiritual Interposition in hu
man uft'airs-f'>r good and for f'Vil-recorded both In the 
Old and New Testament, what Ia aaid of Angels on the one 
band, and the Devil and Devils (i.e. Demon•) on the other, 
I have admitted to myself throughout, that we may not 
presume to limit the Almighty, and to say, that, because· be 
bas not in our days, and for many previous centuries, em· 
ployed the direct visible ageney or Angels, nor permitted 
the common perceptible re-appearance on earth of departed 
Spirits, he might not see fit to alter tbe course of bia Provi
dence now or at any future period of &hie world's duration; 
and that Satan and his Agents may not be permitted agala 
to exercise overt mea_ne or assailing mankind, eueb aa -eba• 
racterized the Je•·ish and A poatolital Christian age ; · tbougb 
I think that we bave oo ground whatever to expect aucb a 
retrogreasion in the Divine diepenaatlona. " Aa to Angela they 
are mentioned in every part of the Bible, aod ineaeh inatance, 
(though under diversified circumstances,) are represented at 
fulfilling tbe character iqaplled by &be quettlon. Heb. 1. 14: 
"Are tbey not all Mfntaterlag Spirib sent forth to mlnitter 
for them wbo eb.all be Heirs of Salvation ? '' So oumerou 
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inde,fd are the pas.ge• of Scripture· in wbfc:b these .rood 
Spirits are named at God'• Messengers to m"n &hat It Is oat 
of the question to attempt to quote them, but I give the 
references of a few in each eraa of Sacred History, aufficlent 
to illuatrate &be fact and nature of their comnllaslon-Gen. 
22. 11. Gen. 19. 16. Gen. 32. 12.-t4. Dan. 3. 28. Dan. 6. 
22. Psalm 103. 20. Luke 1. l 1. John 5. 4. Matt. 4. I I. Luke 
22. 43. Acts 10. 1. Indeed God's most gracloua scheme for 
the present good aod future '"lvation of his people Ia repre• 
tented u carried on throughout hy the agency of Angels. 
To at~ure ut of this. and to bring home tbe auurance to 
our comprehension and acceptance, the Almighty Governor 
of tbe Unltene 11 te& forth u lilting on a throne In Heaven, 

• and bil Angela ata!'ding around awaiting hia commands, aa 
atrendantt in the Court of an earthly Sovereign-tee Job 1. 
6. and 1 Kinga 22. 9. So likewise in the Apocalypse, at ob• 
aerved by the Rev. E. Elliott In his Hone Apocalyptice, 
•• ADfJellc agency is marked out at to be employed in produu• 
log the varied, eventful change. in tbis world; moat truly aa 
well u beautifully, hat i& been said by Milton ' millions of 
Spiritu.\1 Creaturea walk the earth unseen both when we 
aleep and when we wake.' He has taid it truly because It fa 
precisely according to the uniform representation• of Holy 
Scripture. When the tint-born in Egypt, or the army of the 
Aayrians wu to be •lain, it wu by a destroying Angel. When 
Elilba or Peter wu to be delivered, it wat atill, at rt>preaented 
In Scripture, by Angello Instrumentality. Under the pre1ent 
dilpen•tion we are told they are eo1ployed as Minlaterlog 
Spirlta to the good, Destroying Spirits to the evil. Such was 
the vlew presented to John In the prophecy. Numbera of &h~m, 
indeed wilhout number, were seen engaged in the Heneol.r 
Temple in contemplation and praise. BuL to otben be •w 
given ce~mmiasiona in tbe tpbere of active emplo.yment, and 
in fulfilment of them they • .ppeared afterwards directing the 
tempestt, eoandlng the trumpets, pouring oot the vlala, ecat• 
teriag tho fire, gathering &be vintage. " So, again, I• oar 
Lord Jesus Cbriat represented on hie return 9 accompanied 
by bit Angelic Court. . Matt. 25. 31. The Devll and Devlt. 
(DemoDS ), Evll Angela or Splritt are let forth for ilhatratloa 
under eomowbat limilar figurn. I quote apia from Mr. 
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Elliott: "Devil (4tll6o>.o,) from its derivation menns nn ae
c:user. In tbe singular with the article (The Devil) it is 

· anirurmly used of the one ~re:\t E'·il Spirit, elsewhere 
cnllt>d The Evil One, Satan, The Atlversnry. The Old Srrpent, 
The Gttll\l l>ra~ori, ·rbe Ruler 6f thit Worhl, The Prince of 
the Power ol tbe Air. Applied to him the term is intended 
to clll\rac:terize him as un Accuser. The Hebrew \Vord In 
the St>ptungint (rom which it is tnkeo is equivalent to Snt~n 
and Tz•ar,-:1dversnry, and enemy,-used in Job 1. G. and 
Zech. 3. I, 2.-where tbe course of this world is rer•resented ns 
n Jutlicinl Drama with m~to's cnnse impending in it ln•fore the 
Etl•rnal Oue, and the Old St>rp~nt-him who was originally 

m:111'11 tempter-now acting ns hit S1tnn, or Accuser. ln1lel'd 
in 1.ech. the "PilCll11tive nonn and the explnnotory \'erb 
orcu&· together, S:atnn to net the Sntan's ( accuser\•) part. 
TIIUlt then Devil ( o:x~:lAQ;) is the appellative of tbe one 
Ort'nt Evil Svil'it, ns by wuy of eminenc~ our Accuser, to 
~thom, in the grand !lending Jnclicial Dramn, there is oppused 
throu~h God's mere~·, Jehovah-Jesus. our n:xp:xXA'I)'t:l; or Ad· 
voc1\le, our Advoc;,t., in person n!l God Mnn, to silence his 
Q(•cusation'l be£ore God; our Advocate by his Spirit (who it 
thus the C•Jruforter) to silence his accusations in the Dcliev· 
er'lt own cunscitmce. ''Tht>re is no sucb word, (snys Dr. 
C11mpbell ), as l>~vils (ot:x6ol.ot) in th~ phtral with rderell(:e 
to unenrthly Spiritt, eitller in the Septuagint or the New 
Tt>st•lwent. There is bul one Devil, there nre mnny Dallnons 
(o:xti"Qyt:x) '' Dmmons is d1e proper translation of the word 
re1Jdered Devil<~ in our version or the Bible. Hence thoso 
JlOS~essed by these Evil Spirits were cnllt!d Dmmoniacs. 
., The worll Demon, says Mr. Elliott, is use:J both in the 
aingular and plural number io the Old and New Testament ;· 
anti in two ~entes. Its first and dearest signification is that of 
the imaginary 8!'&111eo G•>ds-Dcmt. ;l2. 11. Pal. 106.37. The 
Deewons uf the Grerk Religion are l'ecognizecl by .all their 
Poets and Philosophers, as the Spirits of D~nd Men ; nnd ao 
the Hebrew Scriptures recognize tbu Bnnlim or Gods to 
whom Israel anostatized,as dend men delfied .-Psl. JOG. 28. 
Numb. t5. 2, s: Is. S. 19. Is. G5. 4. In the record or Christ's 
miracles a malignant tease continually ntta1ches to the word 
Demons, · uac:leao, evil Spirits; real, tbcwgb iovisible, by 
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cBsting out of which from the unhappy beings posses1ed by 
them, Christ's mercy and power to save were most signally 
di~played, and evidence given both of the real existence of 
evil Spirits, of their conversancy with men, and of their ma· 
lignity of character and influence, evidence such as none could 
mistake, and which unmasked them, so as nothing else could 
have done, to the very eyes, ears, and senses of men. T1t.3 
B ,Jy Spirit too by selecting this word Dremons to designate 
.auch Spirits, showed that though the objects of Heathen Wor
~hip were fictitious, there were yet real and mnHgnant Spi· 
rits th,\t acted in and upheld it. An example from Acts 16. 
well illustrates this union. A woman had the Spirit of Pytbo 
(nuo9wvo~) or Divination, a Heathen Peity neither imagined 
nor worshipped as a mnlignant.Spirit (far from it). But the 
miracle of the Apostle evolved a real living Spirit (~cxtjLOVtov) 
in the malignant sense of the word, from the woman. It 

" showed that, instead of Apollo, there was, a nveujLCX n/.cxv'l;, 
a Spirit of malignancy and lies actually speaking in and by 
her. " In these and all other instances recorded in Scl"ip· 
ture it is either a positively good, or evil Spirit engaged, 
an Angel of God, or an emissaa·y of the Devil ; but there is 
no mention of any Spirits of mixed or dubious character 
holding intercourse with mortals upon their own account 
without a definite commission, from eith~r God or Satan. 

With such considerations. before me, and givir.g them all 
due weight, and with my mind open to conviction, anxious 
only to get at the truth for my O\VD guidance and for coun
sel to such ns come under my spiritual charge, I have by a 
careful perusal of the work submitted to .me (which profes· 
ses to be a collection or summary of Spiritualist opinions 
and authorities) arrived at definite conclusions on some points 
and formed reasonable conjectures on others, which I shall 
endeavour, for perspicuity's sake to class under ce~:tain heaJs, 
though the heterogeneous nature of much of the materials. 
and the confused character of tho statements, render classi· 
fication difficult and incomplete. • 

1st. Taking Dr. Hare's book, ir not as the standard of 
Spiritunlist doctrine ( which might no' be altogether a 
fair presumption) as a sample of the insidious mischief to 
which ita pretensions may, and probably will ntensively, 
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bt perftfted ; I do not betltate Ia ·pronouncing many of 
Ita atatementa to be puerile in the eatreme, and the aen
thnenta profeaaedly put forth •• those of the Spirit• of 
eminent men deceased far beneath their cbarat'ter for "'lad om 
and Intellect whilst on earth; the whole acbeme also to• 
tally unworthy of its assumed claim u a " New Goapel. ·~ 
and in itselr replete with contradictions and incoosistenl'ie~t. 

2nd. Whilst not only its propositions are anti-ScripturAl in 
their tendency, but its arguments also directly assailant of the 
truth of the Bible and the Christian Religion, which it pre
tends to fnnlidate or supersede ; ita professors, nevertheleu, 
and Spirits their (alleged) prompters are represented as 
quoting frequent passages from the Holy Scriptures when 
they seem cnlculnted to answer their purpose and to armc
tion or uphold their declarations. All the apparent difficul
ties therein nlleged ngainst the Goipel Dispensation and. 
agninst the charActer ami the dealings of the God of the ._ 
Bible would be not only not removed, nor allevi:1ted, but ra• 
ther aggravated and perpetuated by the theorit!l of Spiritun• 
)ism. The objections themselves with the specious a~u
ments by which they nre sought to be -enforced are, for the 
most part. but rt>prodttctions from rhe work!l of bJnsphemout 
writers of n former age, long since generl\lly exploded ill 
AmericR and Europe. They regard mysteries \Yhich never 
have been, nnd never can bto, 'olved by any Science or 
Philosophy of man; concerning which the Bible alone glvee 
us any reliuble information, nnd which its principles alone 
can enable us to enconnter with courage, becau<Je with a sure 
bope u1nd faith ohtltimnte o;lctory and escape from all evil 
eonset}llences pertaining to them. The reasonings rre all 
weak nnd presumptuous attempts to arraign the ln6nile at 
the b11r or Fi11ite judgment, nnd to bring down God the Cren• 
tor to the standard of man the crPatnre ; while they Jenve 
the rt>nl difficulty-the origin and existence of e\·il-un
totlehed. They admit no recognition cf the fnct, thnt the 
Bible does no.t profess to ~ive either the h.istory. or laws 
for the government of the uui\·erse~ but of thi:t world only; 
and to depiet the attributes nnd deulings of the Ahnigh,ty, 
not ns to other Beio~s. but so fr1r only ns they nlfect the 
buman race. Tho God of tho Uuivorse, his eystem, aod 
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parpote, are mlsjlldged, and made antagonfetlo to, beeaa•• 
weighed wrongfully in the balance of tbe cumparatively 
lnsign16cllnt interests of us men and tbe supposed defect• of 
our worM, .. whic:b is to the Universe but ae a globule and 
we the nnimnlcuJes inhabiting it.'" 

3rd. Dr. Hare aeeks to depredate Christianity and to eztol 
Spiritualis111 by methods the oaoat partial and dlalngenuoua; 
amJ betrays utter ignorance or wilful pervenlon of the 11101& 

elerneutnry Christian teaching. He epe"ks of opinions and 
doetrines na lleh.l by Christians ira general wblcb would be 
disuvowed by the majority, and \Yhich I have never hearcl 
attributed to any aect or lndivldunl amongst them. Be 
bring• manift>st mise;onatructions of Christian precepts, and 
tlao alaortcomi~gs of Christian pro(t'ssors, the ·evils whicll 
arise from a want of Christian principle and from iuaperfec• 
tiuns in Christian consi\hmcy of conduct-asB charge agnlna& 
the Chr:ttian Religion itself. He Imputes the temporary 
ch•ar•u·~er and consequent delicl~ncies uf the Jewish Lsw to the 
Gospel DispenSI\ti\)n. He leavea out of view the bopea and 
~ncour•&gt"tOenta or the Chriatillfl lire vouchsnred In the otl'd 
or Cloll'a Huly Spirit and hit convedn~and suppo~tlng grace. 
I:Je uaiarepresents the io8u8b<:e of Christianity on the mor"l .. 
laws, and constitutions of 111\tions. and on the •ocial and do· 
meatic habits or tht'ir people ; and misinterprets history to 
tllit end. He distinctly omits the mention of every thing 
•lail:h Jtoes to prove the sayings or the Gospel true. He as~ 
tribes the vice and demoralization ol the dark ages to the 
lusuffident power of Chdstinn principleB, \'l'here~s the denial 
rand obscuration of Gospel light was the real caust'. He al• 
to~ether ignores thE! strong nod unnssnilnble evidence to th~ 
J)h'ine iuapiration and tru.th of the Bible derived from Pro• 
phet·y, its uudeniable (ulfilmt'n& in past agea, and its .contl• 
nuetl process or accomplishment atill going on : and •ith a 
ttrange unifor01ity of wilfulness or blindness he invariably 
construes the typical and .figurative lan~uago of Scripltare 
lilerMily, wherever it aervea his argument. 

4th. Whatever features of his system poaae11 an1 fnare• 
client or foundation of truth, and have any really good alaa 
or tendency-1. e. all the best p>lrts Qf It-are borrow eel froaa 
lhe Sc:rJpture1, or, if uot, aro lo accord w1~b the Chr~~&lan 
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Religion ; though stripped or its highest and hoUest hope, its 
de.-pest groundwork, and its JDost stirring motives. 

5th. Spiritualism, as at present developed, offers no possi
ble advantage to mankind, since neilher in its professed ori• 
gin nor in its acknowledged instruments of intercourse, does 
it comprise the sli~htest authentic e\·idence of, or security 
for, truthfulness, efficiency, or applicability to human need, 
and to the moral and spiritual improvement of its mundnne 
votaries. And, on the other hand, the danger is great and 
imminent, that, by having recourse to such pretended guidea 
and counsellors, not only will faith, but reason itself, be un• 
settled ; life deprived of its present consolation ; the assured 
hope of a Christian exchanged for the dim prospects of what 
in its present manifestations is, at best, but an uncertain spe
culation, and may be the beginning of a most destructive 
delusion ; and, thus, the soul be shipwrecked upon those 
very rocks and quicksands marked out in the chart of God's 
word, and which might have been avoided by wat(•hiog the 
bearings o( a simple Christian belief pointing to the Pol~· 
star shining for us in the Heaven of Beavens-Christ Jesus 
the Lord-our Sacrifice and Example-the one only Medii1tor 
between God and man. There is dnnger, too, or acting in 
direct defiance of God's warnings by Moses ond the Pro• 
)>bets to his people of old, against having any thing to do 
with Diviners, Dreamers, Consulters with familiar Spirits, 
Necromancers, Wi.tards,aod Enchanters -Deut.l8. 10. Is. 8· 
19. 2 Kings 21. 6. 2. Chron. 33. 6. nnd Lev. 6. 7. as well as in 
defiance of the equally express warnings of our Saviour and 
his Apostles against the specious miracles in support of false• 
hood which shall prevail in the latter days, so as, if possible, 
to lend astray even the elect-Matt. 24. 24 ; against Sntan•s 
eff'orts"to beguile us to.our rnin, by himself and his ministers 
appearing, when requisite for his purpose, as Angels of Light-
2 Cor. 11. 13.; and against ·being given over to delusion 
to bdieve a lie because we love unrighteousness, and 
phriuk from tbe Scriptural assurance of God's hatred of ini· 
quity, his inflexible justice, and a future state of retribution 
for the wicked as for the just-~ Thess. 2. 11. Further there is 
dao~er, (even if these extreme evils are escaped ) of having 
our view• and aspirations of Godliness and of Heaven lowered 
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and materialized, and the mind and heart and soul thereby 
less attuned to, lest desirous of, and less capable either of 
appreciating or enjoying things really heavenly and godly, 
till our f:.ature prospects and highest hopes be but aa of · tbia 
earth---earthly. 

1sT. 
With regard, thea, to my first head I will proceed to 

explain on what grounds I think it worth while to criticize 
Dr. H11re's work and connect It with the general mo\ement 
on Spiritualism ; for which purpose it is only necessary to 
alate the claims which he himself advances to be beard as 
an authority in matters of science and reasoninlt, and the pre
tensions which seem to bind him to the \\hole Spicitualist 
scheme, and render that, in turn, amenable to his exposition. 
Dr. Robert H•1re is named in the title-page of the book as 
•• Emeritus Professor of Chymistry in the University of Pen· 
ayhania;" and Fellow of other Scientific Societies. The book 
itself was printed and published as lately as 1856 'by Pnrtrid2e 
and Brittan, 342 Broadway, New York. In the preface Dr. 
HMe asserts that his Spirit Father sanctioned the idea of 
an adtlress professing to proceed from certain Spirits of emi• 
nent men deceased, sent to him (Dr. H.) by Mr. Lanning of 
Philadelphia-a medium acknowledged by the same Spirits. 
The opening and concluding clauses only or the said (nlleged) 
address I insert, as the address itself is long nod contaius 
nothing but w bllt is corroborative of the pretensions set forth 
in these two clauses aa regards either the receiver or those 
who sent it to him. 

u Pror. Robt. Hare. 
" Venerable nod much esteemed Friend. 
" It is an unwonted pleasure with us to number you aa 

a leading mind in the rank of this new and better Go~tptl 
which is being given to the dwellers of earth.'' 

" You are a selected instrument of our own choosing, and 
we are watching and guiding in the path and to the goal you 
seek. You not only speak trumpet•tctogued to the Scienti6a 
world, but in thunder t('nes to those savant who think they 
are the Master-keys of knowledge. " 

Dr. Hare in reply accepts the appointment of agent or 
correapondent for tb~a (alleged) convocation of Spirit• lo 
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their fntereoune with the world, and bfs eredential1, as 10eb, 
are sanctioned aocl confirmed in the rol&owinl utborlt&tive 
terms:-

. 
" Respected Friend-We nbeerfully accompany your Fl\ther 

to sanction the communication given through our Medium 
1\lr. Lanning to yoursetr,•' ending thus," Be It known to all 
who ouay read these credentials lhat we ~auction Lbem and 
autllo•·izlt our names to be affixed thereunto. " 

Geo. W nshingtoo l Obt>rlln 
J. Q Adnms W. E. Channing 
Dr. Chalmers and otben." 

It at oncu strikes the mind as casting suspicion npon thit 
address ns the genuino produclion of the (alleged) Spirill 
"·hose ~ig11atures are alla::hed to it, that, whilst the Chris. 
tinn names are prefixed to those of Washio~ton, A.dawa, and 
Channin~. well-known in America ; the Christit1o nnmes of 
Dr. Chalmers and Oberlin are omitted. This appears to be 
one of tho~ incidental oversights whil~h so const\utly cha• 
rncterize the luboured and most carefully prep1arecl propoai• 
tious and e"cuses of imposture, and wlah·h go so fnr to iDYll• 

lidate its whole adaeme. As the undesi~ned coina·idenl'el 
of Holy Sl'ripture everywhere most entirely tlod marvellously 
conc:ur to establish and elucidate its truthfulness and reality; 
so these innd,·ertent dissidences are amongst the clenres& 
and most unanswernble proofs of untruthfulness and concert• 
ed de~oign in an' statement where they oct•ur. The nbovo 
apollluneously reminds one of the instauce io Holy Writ when 
the Jewish Authorities, io order to contradict the f"ct of ou.r 
Lord Jesus Christ's resurrection from the tomb on the third 
dny, as he hi111Self h~td foretold, wbi~b &bey felt_ mu~t go far 
to confirm his ,.Jaim of being tbe Messiah and God's Son
gave out and bade the soldiers publicly to assert •• that hit 
di'lciples came by. night and atole him away while we slept,'' 
ovel"looking or not discerning (for the conning of imposture 
la apt to be thus blind) that it was impossible for the aoldierl 
on guard at the tomb, if asleep, to know whether the disci• 
plea bnd so done, or whetber, as Scripture asserts, •• the An· 
gel of the Lord descended from Heaven and rolled back tho 
atone (rom the door ; " overlooking also the fact that tho 

.guard aubj"tld tbemeelvea ta dea&b b7 militar7 law, by a 
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tonret•lon of having slept on their post; wllilat there . fl ao 
mention made of nny notice having been taken of their ne
gli&ence by their auperior officere. Dr. Hare's Intention or 
thut or his prompters, doubtless, ia to inftuence the ualnd of 
the Am~rican public, and bring it over to Spiritualism ; ao, 
the nnmes o( two ntost influential .A werican statesmen and 
or one eruinen.t American moral writer are given in full, 
being well·kuown to Dr. Bar~ and Americana gener.1lly ; to 
these are ndded the names of Dr. Chalmers and Oberlin, 
eminent religious teachers of EuNpe, doubtless wucb 
esteemed in AwericA, whose lllnction is deemed likely to be 
elft'ctunl in recommending Spiritualism and gniuing proae• 
Jytes, but whose Christina naUlt'S, not known _in America, are 
oauiltell ; whereas, if the signatures were really thoae of the 
( ullegell) Spirits themselvel!l, they would surely have nll 
used the same form, nnd written thdr names with the t·hri .. 
tinn ))refix. The di~ocrepancy at least is rematkable. Espe• 
c:inlly as the use of the pn•ft'st~ionlll or honorary title us a 
prt'fix to a personalt.ignature is in nowl•e a Brllir.h t·ustom 
thou);(k cumuton in SOUle other c:ounttiee. Ag11in, it is evi• 
dent thnt Dr. Hnre, claiming tbus to be authoritati.Yt:ly np• 
pointtXI as SJiirituHiist Agent -for this worltl by au (ulleg .. d) 
convucntion or the Spirits ol men 11101t e111inent fur taleut 
and mt~rul pru!Jily, wust rt'preaent truly the fllcla or tho 
(tllege.l) Spirit. wort.l, elsf! the alterMti\'e will be that Dr. 
H. asserts deliberate f,ll~ehooda, or, the Mt'dium has dealt 
-c!eceitfully by him ; or, the Spirits of such men as W ~&shin~· 
ton, Adums, Chalmers, Obt>rlin, and Channiu~ have revt•aled 
to him as positive realities whnt are but mere dt>ct'plh·e 
inveutions; or, lastly, (if the Re\'Piation hns !Jet.'n by Spirits 
at nil.) tlmt souae fmudul~nt Spirits have person11ted those of 
Washington, &c., for the purpose of foisting upon tbe world, 
under fnlse pretem·es, a scheme for drawing men off frum 
their trust in the Bible a~ad the God or tire Bible ; anJ 
sapersediug, as f11r as in them lies, the kingdom or Christ 
in this world. For the said Spirits are positively declared 
to have sanctioned and confirmed, in a mc,st solemn man• 
ner, the Yiews of Dr. Hare as stated io his uioms and 
provot~itions, some of \\ bich are directly subvenlv~ of 
_Scripture and otbera deprecialoJl of ita doctrine. anct 
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precept•. MorsoYer the ( alieged) Spirits of Chalmers and 
Oberlin are here made to deny and ioYalidate the truth 
Rod the morality of the Christian _Religion, ond to cast 
contempt and ridicule upon the Bible and .the God of 
the Bible, in whose cause tbey spent their lives on el)rtb, 
labouring by deeds and words of the most ardent, perse
vering, and self-denying character to promote the Gospel 
of Christ amongst men as the only mean• of securing 
theh· present welfare and future salvation. Their opinions 
~oo during life were opposed to those of Dr. Hare-a 
aceptic-aod Channin~-a Socinian. They have, then, either 
changed their opinions since they entered the ( 1\llt>gt>d) 
apirit world and omit to mention the change, or they ara 
dis~embling. In either case they shO\V dis-ingenuousness 
and untrustworthiness. Otherwise (as one cannot help con• 
eluding) there is collusive deception somewhere, and by some 
mt"ans, n.ot directly palpable. If this be so in the case of 
auch eminent (pretended) spirits; i£ they either can be 
6Jeceived-or wilfully deceive; if they can be personated by 
Sntan and his Agents, or their names, communicn1ions, and 
authority counterfeited; what must we think of any and nll 
other snch (pretended) Spirits? Where, on Spiritualbts' own 
showing, can they gi•e us the slightest ground of security or 
confidence? 'the correctness of my assumption as to the 
acknowledged Spiritualist authority of the address to Dr. Hare 
and his appointment as Spiritualist agent, is confirmed by 
reference to a later statement, No. 548-where it is nsst-rted 
that si:'lty-four queries respecting Dr. Hare's information and 
views on Splritualism and the spheres having been addres&
ed to a convocation of worthies from the spirit world, con
sisting of Wasbiogston, Adams, Jackson, Harrison, Hy. Clny, 
B. Franklin, H. K. Whyte, .W. E. Channing, l~nac Newton, 
Byron. Martha Washington, and others, '' rt>plies were given 
and confirmed under conditions which no mortal could per
vert," and 620 to 659, wherein is an exposition of the whole 
doctrine alleged to come from the spirit world, nod set fortb 
in thirty•nine propositions, signed G. Washington. 

These, in connection with the aforementioned address and 
credentials, seem. surely to bind up the entire Spiritualist 
Scheme of which be is thus the authorized agent, with 
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Dr. Hare and hls Book, so that they must stand or fall 
together. With respect to the remainder of the first ·head, 
viz. the puerilities, inconsistencies, . and contradictions exhi
bited in this exposition of Spiritualism, it does not require or 
admit of much argument. ·I shall therefore give what l think 
a fair selection of the statements professed to be made by 
different spirits, with occasional notes and queries thereon, 
and leave the reader to form his own conclusion. 

111 : " Spirits can nqt do, know, or se~ anything, more 
than men." 166: ., Spirits have difficulty in. communicating, 
and some refuse." 294: " What the Questioner knows, the 
Spirits know and can answer, but are entirely ignorant of, and 
unable to answer what is not known to the Questioner bim
self.''-Wbere is the security or utility of such correspon
dence ?" 398 : ., Dr. Hare states that he learnt from his Spirit 
Father that the late manifestations were by a deliberate 
effort or those dwelling in the spheres to break through' the 
partition between them and mort~tols, and those (\(the lower 
Spheres were employed because more compuent to make 
mechanical movements,"-ls there not something on the 
face of this statement incredible and unsatisfactory ? What 
is the partition ? If the inhabitants of the Spheres are, as is 
elsewhere stated, under God's control, and their communi
cations are good for man, why was an effort necessary, as 
if they were opposed and hindered; especially as, according 
to the Spiritualist persuasion, there is no Devil-Adversary
to oppose or thwart them ? Why, (after Dr. Hare's own 
presumptuous Teasoning In the case of the Gospel Revela
tion), bas this effort been delayed so long? and why no& 
now made in a more perfect, positive, ancl reliable manner t 
409 to 415: "The Spheres are described as · circles or 
concentric zones arouad our world with latitudes and longi
tudes, but wiLbout division of time or alteration or seasons. 
427, 429: '' Each Sphere is divided into six circles or so· 
ciet ies, and each bas its teachers in science and morals 
from those above, and the spirits study the phenomena of 
universal nature, Astronomy; Chemistry, and Mathematics." 
" They have no maps or charts, but teach spelling." These 
studies~ chemistry and mathematics at all events, deal with 
material matters, 1\Dd certainly appear to be inconsistent 
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with the very &rat idea or a spirftuR1 world. 43..&: " Splrft1 
are not permilted to reveal all their knowledge to those 
below them, as it would be perilous to the bapptneu of 
all, and subversive of order.'' In another place Christians 
Rre wrongly accused of being opposed to the spread of 
knowledge, but no enlightened Christian would obje«!t &o 
reveal all be possesses of good and sound knowledge to any 
one capable of acquiring and using it ; and if the Spirit• 
world be, as I• elsewhere stated, (416), •• gov~rned direct 
lrom God, and laws are brought from Heaven by-ministering 
Angels constantaneously as ·God's mediums.'' what danger 
can there be of insubordination and disorder ? Here Dr. 
Hare's objections to Christianity, (which acknowledges earth 
lo be a scene of tria), nnd consequently of mixed good 
and evi1), would apply with a thousand-fold force. So again 
860: " There is not more wisdom, or less folly in the Spirit
world than in ours. '' "The minds of media are able to 
pervert and repress the sentiments of Spirits.'' " A medium 
Jleed not have a good moral clunacter nor an advanced 
mind, yet an advanced Spirit could not control such a 
medium.'' What security, I n~k ngnin, would . there be for 
either truth or advantage in such intercourse ? 438 : " Tho 
renewal of earthly marriage is optional, and where parties 
have been mnrried more than once they ~sy choose which 
of their earthly partners they like, but all will bo married;" 
and 640 : " Peculiarly ardent and pleasurable emotions are 
attached to connubial ties, inconceivable by man, but free 
from grosser passions.•• These aS&ertions, if the alleged 
Spheres are to be taken as tbe Spiritualist Heaven, are in 
direct contradiction to our Saviour's assurance •• in the re
surrection they neither marry nor are given in marriage, 
but are as the Angels of God in Heaven ;'• and they sug
gest an additional suspicion ; since it is very observable 
that all false or corrupted systems of religion ba\'e held on& 
some particular lure to their votaries in the matter of mar· 
riage and sexual connexion. 446: " Spirits are foud of mu
sit', are moral, intellectual, and sensitive creatu~es, with defi
llite, tangible, and symmetrical forms and graceful limbs, so 
light and elastic as to· glide through the atmosphere with al
most electric speed, and to be present anywhere by a mere act 
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of volition ; endoatt-wfth tbe beauty, loveliness, and vivacit1 
of youth. '' " Having put off the flesh at del!.th they cannot 
come in contact with physical matter, but act on mortall 
through the Sphet"e as medium-Sphere being the particular 
mental or physicnl state or emanation by which any body 
organic or inorganic is aurrounded-and have a particular elec• 
trlc relation to each other, nnd by an effort of magic-will caD 
dispose the magnetic currents or the brain of the medium so 
as to fashion them into ideas of their own. To move the hand 
of a medium to write they direct currents of vita1ized spiritual 
electricity on the particular muscles.'' 456: •• Rappings are 
produced by discbnrges of the vitalized spiritual electricity.'' 
This description r.eems to be mere romance or confused con· 
jecture. If creatures be sensitive nnd have tangible forms, they 
surely cnn act upon, and are acted upon by physicnl matter. 
As to Sphe-re and electric relation, we shall see further state• 
menta diverse from and appRrently inconsistent with .what i1 
here said ; yet all professedly coming from Spirits,'' 29-9~5 : 
"There is some analogy between Spiritual will-power nnd 
natural -electricity, ns tin is in both cases a cu~ductor and 
glass a non-conductor.'' 

If the same material substance acts predsely In the same 
manner with respect to both, there would seem to be some· 
thing closer than analogy between them. Again 858: ••Mea• 
.meric: electricity belongs to both worlds, and is the agent of 
magic wm-power, a mystery. like gravitation, known, but not 
explicable."' Again 815: '·' Mediumship is a mystery; it has DO• 

thing to do with electricity, gah·anism, or electro-magnetism; 
hut may be spiritna\ electricity." It is difficult to gather 
precisely what is inrerred by these different statements which 
I have put i.n juxta position, viz. 4-!6, 456, 855, 858, and 
815. To an unscientific mind they appear irreconcilable; 
and they recognize mysteries in Spiritualism ; whereas Dr. 
Hare presumes to ridjcule and object to the significant and 
a"lul mysteries belonging lo Christianity, because he can
not reconcile the operations and attributes of the Infinite (lod 
to his own Finite powers of reason and his narrow views of 
what a God should be. 470: •• Dr. Hare's spiritual son states 

. that he died ao young (he died when a baby) that be baa Do 

~emembraoce of earthly life, but knows that be was a loser 
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by tbe brtefnest of it. having (in the spheres) measurably 
obtained the knowledge of nature which he would have' ac
quired on earth, bad ·he lived longer ; and that be bas ac
quired what knowledge he possesses of earth by occasional 
visits thereto and accompanying his father and mother in 
their walks.'' 474:" Dewitt Matthias. who died when thirteen 
months old. is said to have been taught to spell io the 
Spheres." 484: " Another Spirit child. G. Helmick. begs his 
mother not to weep for those gone before. but rather mourn 
for those debarred the joys of their celestial home.'' This 
seems to contradict the former Child's acknowledgment of 
loss in having died young; though I would not lay mucla 
atre!ls upon such an incidental difFerence in a matter which 
might be regarded from two different points of view. 500: 
" W. W., a spirit of the fifth Sphere. speaks of having suits 
of rooms beautifully ornamented with paintings and statues; 
and states that each spirit can have his dwelling according to 
his taste.'' Is not all this of a very material cast, belonging 
rather to this world than a spiritual state ? 505: "Maria, 
a Spirit, says it was some time before she recovered her scat
tered senses after death.'' Has a Spirit senses? Do they not es· 
pecially appertain to the body? 614: "In the two first spheres 
are temples, and the arts and sciences are taught, but with
out books or charts.'' Surely this is mere fanciful invention ; 
for arts and sciences have to do with material substances. 
," In the fifth and sixth Spheres there are lovely villas, and 
an avenue of sycamores leading to the dwelling of Kirk 
Whyte, a beautiful cottage with trelliswork, &c., &c. Here 
also dwell Murray, Wesley, Byron, Burns, Moore, Scott, and 
Hahnman. '' In the sixth and seventh Spheres are gardens, 
parks, and various anima Is ·still more splendid and beautiful; 
'Wherein dwell Jesus the Moral Reformer, Apostles, Prophets, 
and Martyrs, also Confucius, Plato, Seneca, and Socrates.'' 
Strange association where mnral tharacter is said to le11d to 
advancement and position. This will be further noticed un• 
der amother bead. 540: "Dr. Hare's Spirit Brother declares 
that be felt after death an inrreased mental and physical 
power. " Is physical power compatible with a merely spi
ritual exiatence ? 847 : " Stupicion and bigotry are a hin
drance to mediumsbip and spiritual manifestations.'' Does 
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not this pla!oly imply that the absence of a ready credu.: 
Jity which inclines people to be dupes, ia the disqualification 
for · mediumship and mao,ifestations ? and though a particu
lar physical constitution (usually of a morbid character) and 
an excitable nervous temperament qualify some more than 
others for mediumship, in the same way as such persons are 
more sensitive than others to electric and magnetic ioftuence, 
and more readily give out electric and magnetic power ; still, 
is it not a fact that· media have generally been found to 
belong to a class of peraons not remarkable for any superior
ity of reasoning or moral faculties ? 873: " Spirits are ad
dicted to sky-scraping and so may be improved· by intercourse 
with mortals." This speaks for itself. 1085: •• Dr. Hare's 
Spirit Brother asserts that Spiritualism is not a new Reve
lation, but simply the discovery of bidden truths peculiarly 
adapted to the present advanced state of the human race; 
a Spiritual Telegraph." It was, in the address, called a •• New 
and better Gospel,'' which is opposed to the assertion above) 
and as to Spiritualism being the discovery of hidden truths 
adapted to the advanced state of the ·human race, it is rather 
I think as judged by Dr. Hare's exposition, the invention or 
rt:production of masked deceits peculiarly adapted to the 
present predominant state of human wickedness of a parti· 
cular type, as Satan's agency in his determined conflict 
against God and Christ for the seduction and ruin :or men. 
It professes to relate to a world below Heaven, of which the 
God of Heaven has revealed nothing, and which has not 
been constituted as a scene or probation · and preparation for 
Heaven ; and in this respect, instead of being adapted to 
an advanced state of goodness or wisdom amongst the human 
race, Spiritualism would be a mnnifest retrograde movement 
from the high motives, the purifying process, and the pre• 
paratory discipline which are· through Christ's merits and 
atonement, to make his people meet for the inheritance of the 
Saints above. 1500: " Gives a description of manlfesta• 
tions at the residence of Mr. Krohn, Athens County, U. 
S. A.," which may, I think,, be accounted for by jugglery or 
some similar art ; as every thing was regularly prepared 
for e1hibition, and the manifestations, on all occasions. of 
tbe same nature, vir. ; music. hand•writing, and the moving 
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through the air of different ar&lcles of furniture by prorenedty 
lnvisible agents, in a Spirit room purposely darkened ancl 
aupplied with the· necessary apparatus of fiddles, guitar, 
drum, and phosphorus {or illuminating tbe hand wbic:b 
wrote. 

1409: '' Dr.Geib, in order to prove that the devil is not 
concerned in these manifestations, states thr.t Tables cannot 
speak different and unknown language3 ; and that silk wrnp' 
about the banda causes the Table to stop.'' If this be &Ub• 
atnntiated it would go to prove thnt table-turning, &r., has to 
do with some physical agency, and in nowise whb Spirits u 
pretended. 

1420.: '' A .spirit replies to a question as to •• what lnn
gunges he could speak or write. Such as he spoke on earth, 
VRlque und Russian, and tbose which the Questioner spttlte, 
:but none else.'' Tbis, together with a former admission {294) 
•• that Spirits cnn tell nothing but from pre.vious knowledge 
and memory, " gives some clue to the source . of these pre. 
tended revelations in the mind of the Questioner, Mediuas, 
Operator, or of all combined. 

1422: " An (alleged) Spirit being nccused or cheating, 
wrote thnt he was the devil ; and tluit the questioner was a 
bnd preacher that sought to find out the secrets of God. 
Being rebuked and dismissed, he afterwards wrote, "Pardon, 
pardon, I am not the devjJ, I only said so to frighten you,'' 
&c., &c. '' Swedeobonrg, more tbnn n century ago, said that 
Spirits speak only the language of persons co~muning willa 
them.', I leave the reader to discern how completely these 
acknowledgments tally with my remarks upon other part1 
of the subject. 

N. B.-" The Fox family, the first who-acted as media, and 
who have been greatly concerned in epreading Spiritualism 
In America, resided at the Hotel of Mr. Barnum, !'Jew York.'' 
I should not notice so incidental nod, in itself, trifling a cir
cumstance, but, in the present caRe, it is a fact too symptom• 
atic and of too auspicious a character to be altogether 
passed over; for Mr. Barnum is tJotorlously a most succeq. 
ful speculator in deception, the acknowledged Inventor of, 
and immense pec11oiary gainer by, the several imp oat urea of 
General Tom ThWDb, ~as~ogto~·~ l5urae, and a Mermai.t. 
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a~ has even publlabed a history of theae apeealatlona fn • 
telr•satis&ed atrain, as thougla entitled to commendation ror 
his ingenuity in gulling the American and European public 
for their amusement. 

1614: "The higher Spheres -are called Pnradisaical, and 
there is said to be no Hell, though tbose in the lower Spheres 
are called Spirits in prison.'' Yet Dr. Hare ridicules and 
perverts the figurative use of the term Paradise in tbe Bible. 

1661: ''It is stnted that simil1lr manifestation• had occurred 
In the last century at Epsworth, in the bouse of S. W ealey; 
whose daughter was a medium.'' 

Having thus made a selection of such statements u appear 
to me calculated to give a fair view of Dr. Hare's own sen• 
timents and the authorities on which he relie" I shall close 
my remarks on this head with the rejoinder be makes to the 
ridicule cast on the methods adopted to extend Spiritunll1m, 
viz : that 27: •• All me( banical Ulanirestationa are merl'ly tG 
draw attention, nnd have not been used by him latterly but as 
teats for unbelievers, when iutellectual communications co11ld 
Dot be made.'' 

2nd. 
The conclusions Inserted under my second . heRd as to 

the anti·Soripturnl and anti-Christian nature and tenden• 
cy of Spiritualism were drawn froru statements or which 
the following are a specimen. In the preface, as be. 
fore quoted·, it is expressly called " a new and better Goa• 
pel, " and then, in a copy of verses, of which I give the 
lnst stanza, Dr. Hare implies that no way of truth has becG 
revealed to Ulan, but that be b left to grope his way In 
the dark, beset by the snares of self-deluslun and bigotry, 
and ao blindly passes on to his ruin. 

" To man it seems no Standard'i given 
No scale or truth hangs down from Heaven 

Opinion to assay ; 
Yet called upon to act nnd think, 
How are we then to ahun the btink 

O'er wbieb so many stray.'' 

I reply that the Bible ls emphatically tbe Standarcf, at 
emce of opinion and of conduct. Ita doctrioea, hiltoriel, and 
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precept• are certain truth and perfect wisdom, conducing to 
the advancement alike of man'• character, and happiness, 
" having the promise of the life that now is, as well as of that 
which is to come.'' 

Dr. Hare next brings forward certain alJegations impugn· 
iog the power and wisdom and goodness of the God of the 
Bible, for permitting evil to exist in the world when be might 
prevent it, and for subjecting men to trial when he must 
foresee how each would come out of the trial, and in 
order to discover traits which be must thoroughly fore
know. In the introduction he snys: 

''The following allegations seem to me no less true than 
the axioms Clf Euclid.'' 

JS: ''No evil can endure which any being bas the power 
and will to remove." 

19: •• Any result must ensite which any being has both 
power and desire to accomplish." 

20 : " No rational being will s~rive by trial to ascertain 
that which be knows as well before as after trial.'' 

21 : '' If God be both omnipotent and omniscient he can 
of course make his creatures exactly to suit his will and 
fancy, and foresee how they will answer the end for which 
they were created. Wherefore subject them to probation 
to discover traits, which, by the premises, be must thorough
ly foreknow? Is it not more consistent witb Divine 
goodness to lofer that we are placed in this life for pro
gressive improvement, and tbat there is no evil which caD 
be avoided consistent with his enormous, though not UD• 

limited power.'' 
23: u Such an inference coincide~ with the communications 

recently received from the Spirits of departed friends which 
lt is the object of this publication to promulgate.'' 

To attract proselytes to Spiritualism Dr. Hare claims for 
it exemption from tbe objections implied in th~ above al.;. 
legations against the religion of the Bible. The same 
hollow reasoning was employed by Tom Paine, Voltaire, and 
others, and bas been again and again refuted. It may 
however be as well to remark that Spiritualism (as Dr. 
Hare represents it) puts forth but a very futUe claim as a 
remedy for these assumed ·ills; since various (alleged) 
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Spirits acknowledge the existence of great evil and misery in 
the Spheres. Then, as to God, we are to take Him 88 He 

· has m11de himselr known to us ; and our relation to Him at 
He baa declared it to be ; and not vainly lfpecnlate upon 
wbat they might have been. We must regard ourselves 
88 we actually are, and &nd and know ourselves to be by 
experience as well as by Divine assurance-which are in 
perfect accord-and not argue as to how and what God 
could have created us. God's omnipotence, omnilcience, 
and wisdom, as well aa man's free-will, however cavilled 
at and made the subjects of vain speculation and metaphy
•ical sophistry, are amongst the first truths-those certain In
tuitive principles which supply the only, but indisputable, 
answer to all such sophistical and specious reasonings. They 
appeal to the conaciouane11 and experience of every mao • 
.. We admit them, says Dr. Brown, because it is impossible 
not to believe them.'' •• In all these cases, (says Mr. Ste\fart,) 
the only accoun~ that can be given of our belief is that 

. it forms a nel'eaiary part of our constitution, against whicb 
the Sophist may argue, so as to perplex the judgment, 
but o( which it is impossible to dives& ourselves for a mo
ment, when we are called to employ our reason either in 
the business or life or the pursuits of science," ••One of tho 
characters by which they may be known, (aayt Buffeir,) it 
that their practical influence extends even to persons who 
affect to dispute their authority; in other words, that In all 
the affair. of life the most sceptical Philosopher acts, as 
much as the mass of mankind, upoa the absolute belief of 
these truths.'' " Thus from the stupendous works of crea
. tion we Infer, by the most aimple step of reasoning, tho 
existence of a great First-cause-infinite in wisdom and 
boundless in power-self-existent and eternal. All this is 
not auc:h a process of reasoning as require• logical habit• 
and admits of debate, deliberation, and doubt. The meta
physician may bewilder himself in ita very aimplicity, bu& 
the uncontaminated mind ftnds its way to the conclusion 
with unerring certainty and with a conviction which i• felt to 
be not only satisfactory but irresistible."-Dr. Abercrombie. 

Again Dr. Hare endeavours to disp,.-age the very firat 
element• of Divine Hia&ory by denying the truth of itt 
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auertion: " So God created man in his own image." This he 
does by assuming the words to imply R physical and organ
ic likeness ; whereas the veriest tyro in Biblical knowledge 
is aware that ., God is a Spirit and hath no bodily parts and 
passions as we have;" nod that the "imnge" here spoken 
of is, and must neces•arily be, a moral and spiritual likeness. 
God, in fact, created man, not with an outward form 
fashioned after a ·Divine materi~t pattern ; but with a ·will 
attuned to God's will, a mind to search out and admire the 
wonders and works of God, affections raised, enlivened, and 
warmed . by the love of his Creator and Preserver, and a 
aoul capable or and designed for spiritual training and com
munion with God bere, and ultimate fitness to dwell with 
God hereafter in his ow.n reglons of light, lire, and joy eter
nal. Experieoceand self-consciousness combine with revela
tion to assure us bow greatly we have fllllen, whilst our 
occasional better desires and upwards aspirations reOecl the 
truth of mao's original constitution and destiny ; and the 
daily progress and advancement, in spirituality and holiness, 
of the humble, earnest Christian, attest the reality alike to 
himself and to the world. Indeed the whole scope of Bi
blical testimony, and the whole scheme for man's restora• 
tlon and renewal, imply, and the Gospel is founded on this 
assured fact. All its provisions of spiritual renovation, present 
probation and future recompense recognize and depend upon 
man's fall, that God made him innocent, upright, and h~ppy 
but a l'espooaible being, with freedom of will capable of dis
obeying the Divine command, and ruining himself if he choose; 
which alas ! be did. By wilful disobedience and distruat 
be defaced and debased that holy image in which he 
was created. He was free to choose good or evil, but with 
an origimil bias for good. Thus formed, thus endowed, God 
placed him in Paradise, a scene of innocence and happiness, 
but also of trial and probation. On 'this point again Dr. 
Hare exhibits the most narrow-minded, inadequate notions. 
He speaks of trial and probation as though God thereby de
signed merely to ascertain traits in his creatures; whereas 
Scripture sets them forth as designed. not only for ·testing 
man's character, bpt for the most noble purposes of his 
daily improvement and growth in the Spiritual life, by 
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which, through Christ, be is to be reetored to and fitted 
for, his primary destiny of glory and joy whh God above J 
to dwell with him for ever, and with bis holy Angels, and 
with the Spirits of just men made perfect. Surely, speaking 
after the manner of men, as far as our finite understanding& 
can <'Omprebeoc.l or argue such a point, and experience of 
ourselves and of other men can be brou~ht to bear upon 
it, surely, no proceeding could possibly disp Jay in fuller 
brightness God's infinite wisdom and mercy, than they are 

manifested in such a scheme for training and perfecting man. 
A scheme which, subjecting him to terms of trial within tho 
strength which God would give him to bear and profit by, 
animates him by the sure prospects of a reward far above 
his own possible desert or attainment ; but under which 
be might fail by distrust and wilful disobedience. For, as 
we deem it in common life, what is virtue untried and 
unconfirmed, when neither tested nor improved by exercise 
and resistance ? What are the best natural faculties of body 
or of mind, what even are the noblest afFections and aspi
rations or the heart and soul, for this world's bigbesl gifts 
and occupations only, without dlscip line and toil, without 
careful training, control, and concentration ? Without trial 
there is no test, without struggle no acquirer,nent worthy of 
the name. We must remember, too, on the side of our Clirit
tian trial and probation. that, whilst permitting the evil and 
the conflict, God himself has provided the antidote and the 
means of victory in Jesus Christ, the atonement for our 
iins and failings, and our example and strength; bow and 
whereby to overcome the Devil, the world, and the flesh, 
that He (Jesus) was sent down to earth, Emanuel God with 
us, for the express purpose of animating, aiding, and guiding 
us to complete sanctification-•• To be perfect as He is per• 
feet, and pure as He is pare;," till at length, having purged 
our sins in his own blood, He present us to his Fat her• 
though imperfect in ourselves, yet justified in Him, clothed 
In the white gal'ment of His t~potless righteousness,:without 
atafn or wrinkle or any such tbing.-Dr. Hare seekiogj'by 
comparison to lower this Scriptural view of man's-: earthly 
atate claims for Spiritualism that it holds out a state beyond 
the grave, where not trial, but progress and improvement 
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alone, are the objects ; but it is progress and io1provemtnt 
of a far in£erior kind, and based upon infinitely lower mo
tives. The nE':It propositions from 33 to 40 are auc:b u 
must by every Christian be deemed most audacious and 
blasphemous. They charge the God of the Bible with cruel· 
ty and injustice aa to the time and manner of the Gospel 
Revelation, and of tbe manifestation of Jesus Christ. " Why, 
(be asks), the delay of Christ's birth, and then of his growth 
for thirty years ontillae entered on his Mission? Why this 
delay, when the Angel armed by the power uf God migh.t 
have adilressed Herod and every potentate on earth in a 
single year, the Almighty softening their hearts as he har
dened Pbaroah's, the COO\'ersion or mankind being the ine
vitable con•ecjuence 'l Wherefore was not Christ's first ct·m
ing in the same glorious and unquestionable manner as 
the seco~d is represented. " They shall see the son of 
Mao coming in the clottdk with great power and glory?,._. 
In reply, one can but say, surely this is to charge God 
foolishly I The former answers as to mao's trial and God 'a 
revelation of himself are applicable and sufficient here also ; 
but I would remark en pa11sant that Dr. Hare seems blind 
to the fact that his vain reasoning would apply with ten
fold force to his Spiritualist view, since there is an addi
tional delay of eighteen hundred years, and by the (alleged) 
Spirits' own showing, sin and misery yet reign in the Spheres, 
without any Divine Teacher and Pattern inculcatin~ aod 
exemplifying humility, trulhfulness, and unsellish lo\·e and 
disinterested ness. 

40: It is demanded, as presumptuously as unreasonably 
" Why the Hebrews were preferred, as the receivers or Dh·ine 
inspirlltioo, to the more civilized Greetis, Romans, Hindoos, 
and Chinese ? " The answer is, God so willed, '' to have 
mercy on whom he would have mercy." He also hereby 
manifested that .. it was not or him that willeth nor or him 
that runneth, but of God that sbeweth mercy.'' that hu
man distictions and acquirements are not necessary to the 
furtherance of God's purposes, that no man might boast. 
Much to the same purpose is.--41: " Wherefore after Cl~riaL . 
had undergone crucifixion to make people Christians should 
Mahomet have beeo allowed to massacre and enslave them 
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for being Christians? '' The history of Mllhomet terns the 
like purpose at that of all other evil in the world. It prove• 
the truth or God's word, as buing been therein most Al'~ 
corately and wooderfulJy foretold, and the very details of 
the rise, progress, and decline of his apostacy minutely pre
figured. 

48: Dr. Hare argnes with similar inconsequence, "That it 
could not be un,rillingness on his part that he did not be
lieve in Scriptural immortality when he so readily believed 
In that or Spiritualism." I should say thnt it affords a direct 
proof of credulity instead or f<tith, according to Archbishop 
Whately's definition of credulity as "a want or faith ; that to 
disbelieve a thing is to believe its opposite :'' so lbllt a man, 
who, loving unrighteousness or averse to the humbling 
doctrines, and the meek, charitable, holy, and un-worldly 
requirements of the Gospel, wills to disbelieve In an immor· 
tality reflective of tllis character-to be acquired in an earthly 
1tage of probation- and strit-tly retributive of its motives 
as well as deeds, as propounded in Scripture, will readily cred
it ·an immortality to which may be transferred the mate
rial pleasures and delights, nn.y the very sins and excesses, 
of this earth, without retribution for his evil indulgences, or 
perm•ment Ioili or misery arising from them, 

60 to 56: His next objection is, .. That the evidence or 
Scripture is not such as Clln be subjected 10 the intuition or 
each generation successively, but only of those an<'ient wit
nesses upon faith of whom we receive them." Dr. Hare is 
surely ignorant or, or ignores purposely, the evidence of 
prophecy fulfilled and in progress of being fulfilled : the 
evidence or history, profane as \Vell as SRcred ; the critical 
eviden~ of the genuineness and authenticity or the canoni· 
eat books or Scripture aa strong and ample as with rPgRrd 
to nny books in existence; as well as the internal evidence 
arising from the tone and tendency or Gospel principles and 
precepts, and their corresponding practical result in chang
ing the aspect of society ; and lastly, the personal evidence 
or confessors and martyrs with the counter-evidence which 
ungodly sceptics and disobedient impugners of Christianity 
have afforded in their confenions or repentant misery and 
d~d ·on a dying bed when repentance_ has come too late 
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to be genuine or to be of avail. Perhaps the clearest mode 
of showing the amount of credulity which Dr. Hare demands 
of us in the place of Christian faith will be to examine this 
stRtement, as the former oneo, by Archbishop Whately's 
definition, •• Credulity Ia a want or faith!" II then, Dr. Hare 
disbelieves, and would have others disbelieve, the Bible ; it 
is, to believe lhat certain wrlting11, which have come down 
attested by the wise and good from generation to generation; 
which have stood the test of the strictest criticism of aucces• 
aive ages as to their genuineness and authenticity, such aa 
has ever been deemed' conclusive in the case of writings of a 
secular character; whose incidental notices and undesigned 
coincideocea-occuring in portions confessedly written at dis· 
tant periods and by various authors unknown to and uncon
nected with each other-the more fully they are examined 
the more fully prove the truthfulness and reality oft be whole: 
writings, moreover, tbe very unworldliness of whose views, 
and the strangeness but strict applicability of whose facts and 
purposes to a Divine interposition and providence in human 
affairs, are strikingly manifest to every mao's conscious self· 
knowledge and worldly experience, are, after all, but fic
tion. It is to believe, that such a being as Jesus Christ 
Emanuel-God-Mao-foretold lor centuries io terms most 
distinct and discriminating, yet apparently inconsistent, which 
terms were both literally and figuratively fulfilled in Him, io 
his person, in his doctrines, in bis doings, and in his treatmeut 
by men, and in no one else but Him, oe•er existed ; that he 
never was born- at Bethlehem, never spake, never healed 
the sick, never wrough\ mit·acles, never sulf~red, never was 
crucified at Jerusalem, never rose again from the grave, ne
ver asc~oded up ioto Heaven in the sight of his followers, aa 
recorded by the Evangelists : but that their account of lhese 
things is a myth, or an absolutely false statement 'Of events 
that occurred, though it was not denied nor controverted 
at the time by the very people amongst who~ these won· 
drous events were said to have taken place, not even by 
their enemies. It is to ~lieve, that the continuous refe· 
renee to these events as ackoowledged facts by varioaa 
wri&ers from that age to this, and the formal memorial.' tea• 
timooiea thereto ia tho Cbriatlaa Saerameata-never at aDJ 
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period nor by any branch of tbe Christian Church omitted,
are ulso fictitious and really no memorials at all, but or· 
daioed and observed for ~ighteen centuries by Christendom 
at large under a Jeloeion. It it to believe, that the Apoe
tles, expressly named and well-known in Jerusalem at the 
time specified laboured, wrote, denied themselves, and sa• 
crificed all worldly proRpects ana gratifications and eventual
ly life itself for an imposture, and what they must (ir so) 
have kpown to be an imposture. h is ~ believe, that pro• 
phecies received by the world '" the genuine productions of 
authors living four, five, six, and seven hundred years pre
vious to the cb~islian era, and descriptive of countriee 
whose present condition corresponds most precisely with the 
terms or the several predictione--it is, I say, to believe, that 
such prophecies were either chance guesses, or are forgeries 
palmed upon us now, or histories instead of prophecies. As 
an example of these predictions and their fulfilment I would 
refer to a few from a long series of instances brought to
gether by Dr. Keith ; and these I select especially on ac· 
count of their brevity, and because they are described part
ly in the works of Volney and Gibbon-professed unbelievers 
and impugners of the Bible, and therefore unbiassed and in
voluntary witnesses to ils truth. '' ManiFold are the pro
phecies respecting Babylon and the land of the Chaldeans, 
and the long lapse of ages has served to confirm their fulfil
ment in every particular and at last to render it complete.'' 
"The Burden of Baby len which Isaiah the Sop of Amos did 
aee.'' I omit a large portion of the prediction; the fulfilment 
of which is equally clear and complete, and pasa to the con
cluding clause as vP.ry definite. " Bllbylon, the glory · of 
kingdoms, the beauty ofthe Chaldee's excellency, shall be 
as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. It shall 
never be inhabited, neither shall it be dwelt in from gene
ration to generation ; neither shall the Arabian pitch tent 
there; neither shaH the shepherds make their folds there; 
but wild beasts or the desert shall lie there; and their hou'les 
shall be fall of doleful creatures, and owls shall dwell 
there, and Satyrs shall dance there, and the wild beasts 
or the Islands shall cry In their desolate houses, and dra
gons in their pleasant palaces." Isaiah 13-f; 19 to li. ''~rom 
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Rauwolra testimony it appears that in the 16th centur1 
there was not a house to be seen. And now the eye wan• 
dera over a barren desert in which the ruins are nearly the 
only indicaUon that it ever had been inhabited.'' "It ia 
impossible, adds Major Keppel, to behold this scene and 
not to be remiuded how exactly the predictions of Isaiah 
and Jeremiah have been fulfilled, even in the appearance 
Babylon was doomed to present, that abe should never 
be inhabited." Babflon is spurned alike by the heel of the 
Ottootans, the Israelites, and the Sons of Ishmael. '' h is 
a tenantless and desolate metropolis''-(Mignao). "It wu 
prophesied of Ammon that abe should be a stable for ca· 
mels and a couching place for flocks, but Babylon was 
to become uo&t even for such a purpose. Neither a tent 
pitched tbere, nor .a fold made by a shepherd. ''It is 
common in these parts for shepherds to make use of 
ruined edi6oes to shelter their flocks in. But B.abylon 
ia an exception. Instead of taking the bricks from thence, 
the . ahepherd might with facility erect a defence from 
wild beasts, and make a fold for hie flocks, amidst the 
heaps of Babylon; and the Arab who fi~rcely travel• it 
by day, migb t pitch bis tent by night. But neltber the 
one nor the other could now be persuaded to remain a 
aingle uight among the ruioa. The superstitious dread of 
evil Spirits, far more than the natural terror or the wild 
beasts, effectually prevents them. Capt. Mignan· was ac
companied by aix Arabs completely armed, but he could 
not induce them to remain towards night from the ap· 
prehension of evil Spirits.'' .. All the people of the coun-
try assert that U Is extremely dangerous to approach 
this mount after night-fall on account of the multitude 
of evil Spirits by which It is haunted,'' (Rich). ''There are 
manJ dens of wild beasts in various parts. And while 
the lower excavations are often pools of water, in most 
of the cavititll are numbers of bat• and owls. These 
souterafns (caverns) over which the chambers of m11j~ety • 
may have beea sp.read are now the refuge of jackalla 
and other savage animals. The mouths of their entrancea 
are strewed with the bones of aheep and goats; and the 
loathiOPlo. ameli that iuuee from moat of them is sufficient 
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warning not to proceed into the den. "-(Sir R. K. 
Porter). .. It is the unmolested retreat of jackalls, hye
nas, and other noxious animals.''-(Kimner). "It was also 
prophesied of the greatest commercial city of the world. 
(Tyre ), whose merchants were Princes, whose traffickers 
were the honorable of the earth, '' I will make thee like 
the top or a rock.-Tbou shalt be a place to spread Deta 
upon "-Ezek, 26. 14; again "I will make her like the top 
of a rock; it shall be a place for the spreading of nets in 
the midst of the sea ; for I have spoken it-26. 5. 
"You find here, (Tyre). no similitude of that glory for 
which it was so renowned in ancient times. You see 
nothing here but a mere Babel of broken walls, pillars, vaults. 
&c. Its present inhabitants are only a few poor wretches; 
harbouring themselves in the vaults, and subsisting chiefly 
upon fishing." (Maundrell). .,The port of Tyre, small fts 
it is at present, is choked up to that degree with sand 
and rubbish that the boats of those fishermen who DOW 
and then visit this once renowned emporium, and dry 

" their nets upon its rocks and ruins, can with great 
difficulty only be admitted.'' (Shaw). And even Volney. 
after quoting the description of the greatness of Tyre, and 
the general description of the destruction of tbe city, and 
the annihilation of its commerce, acknowledges that the 
vicissitudes of time, or rather the barbarism of the Greeks 
of the lower Empire and the Mahometans have accom
plished this prediction. " The whole village of Tyre 
contains only fifty or sixty poor families who live ob· 
scurely on the produce of lbeir little ground and a trifling 
fishery. The houses they occupy are DO longer, as in 
the time of Strabo, edifices of t_hree or four stories high, 
but wretched huts ready to crumble into ruins." (Volney, 
Vol. 2.) Bruce describes Tyre as "a rock whereon 
fishers dry their nets.'' So concerning Moab, a part of 
&be prophesy ultered against it was, " 0 ye that dwell in 
Moab leave \be cilies and dwell in the rock, and be 
ye like the dove· that maketb her nesl in the sides of 

· the hole•s mouth.'' Jer. 48-28. Ia a general description of 
the inhabitants of that extensive desert which now occu• 
pies the place of these ancient flouriebin:= states, Volney, 
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marks u lhat the wretched peasan te live in perpetual 
dread of losing the fruit of \heir labours ; and no aooner 
have they gathered in their harvest, than they haaten to 
aecrele it in private places, and retire among the rocks 
which border on tbe dead aea.'' Zeetzeo calla them "the 
inhabitants of the rocks.'' With regard, again to tho Jews 
and their city of Jerusalem, what a standing evidence are 
they to the truth of prophecy. To say nothing of oar 
Lord's own precise prediction of tbe downfall of the city 
and temple " so that not one atone should be left upou 
another," and the erueltiea and horrors that should ac
company their overthrow, eo well known to have been 
moat minutely · accomplished within about forty yean, when 
t~e city was besieged by the Roman army under Titus. 
and of which, I conceive, no reader can be ignorant, I 
would refer to the strange fate of the people aioce, even 
to this very day : a fate diverse from that of all other 
conquered people-distinct but not destroyed-denationalized 
but not di&Severed from eommon ties, sympathies, or laws
scattered and _ peeled over the face of the earth but not 
amalgamating with or swallowed up by other peoples
at waya abiding amongst, but hostile to the various com
munities of the world ;-and point out how plainly all thia 
was foretold. As in the former cases I shall quote from 
Dr. Keith, but briefly, by way of specimen. · •' And the 
Lord shall acatter thee among all people from the one 
end of the earth even unto the other. And among these 
nations thou ahalt find no eallfl, neither shall the aole of 
thy foot have rest, but the Lord shall give thee there a 
trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind. 
Deut. 28-64.-" I, will acrdter you among the Heathen and 
will draw out a sword after you, and yoar land ahall be 
desolate, and your cities waste, and upon them that are 
left of you I will send a fainteu Into their heart• ia tbo 
lands of their enemies ; and tho sound of a shaken leaf 
ahall cbaae them ; and they ahall flee as fleeing from a 
sword; and they ahall fall when none puraoeth ;-and yo 

· ehall perish among tho heatbeo, and the land of your ene
mies shall eat you up-and they that are left of you aball 
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pine away in their iDiqoity iD yoor eoemiea' lauds. And 
yet for all that when they be in the land of ·their enomlea 
I will not cast them away, neither will I abhor them to 
destroy them utterly. Lev. 26-33, 36, 39, -44. ''-There 
ia not a counfry on the face of tho earth where the Jews 
are not known. They are found alike in Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and America. In the words of Basnage: .•• King• 
have orten employed the eeverity of their edicts, and tho 
hands of the executioner to destroy them; the seditious 
muhitode baa performed mauacrea infinitely more traglcal 
than the princes. Both Kings and people, Heathens, Cbri
Mians, and Mahometans, who are opposite in so many 
things have united in the design of ruining this nation, and 
have not been able to effect it. The history of tbeir sulfer
ings is a continued tale of horror. Emperors, Kings, and 
Caliphs all united in subjecting them to tho same iroa 
yoke. •• Hallam's account of the Jews during tho middle 
ages is short but significant, •• They were everywhere the 
objects of popular insult and oppression, frequently of a 
general maesacre-a time of festivity to others was often 
the season of mockery and persecution to them. · It Ia almost 
incredible to what a length extortion of money from tlte 
Jews was carried."-At Verdun, says Gibbon, Treves, Mentz, 
Spires, Worms, mauy lbousands or them were pillaged and . 
massacred. A remnant was saved by a feigned and tran
sient conversion ; but the greater part of them barricaded 
their houses, and precipitated themselves, their families, and 
their wealth, into the rivers or the flames. Tbeae massa
cres and deprddations on the Jews were renewed at each 
crusade. '' In England also during the same period they 
eull'ered gre"t cft!elty and oppression.-Duriog tho crusades 
the whole nation united in the persecution of them. •• Lord 
Byron'• brief and emphatic description of the Jews is equally 
characteristic of tho fact and illustrative of the prediction• 

" Tribes of the wandering foot and weary breast when 
•hall we. lee away and be at rest." (Keith). To diebelieve 
the Bible, at Dr. Hare would have us, is to believe all this 
peculiarity of Jewish fate and destiny, so unlike tbat of any 
other people, yet both foretold and accomplished-in the 
"'ery act of accomplishment at this day-as to ite mioutnt 
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details but a dream, or a romance.-So is it to believe that 
the Spiritual perception and conviction of thousands who 
have lived and joyed in the faith of Christ, as well as 
of thousands who have died in and for it, together with 
the oo le&s emphatic death-bed conCessions of despair and 
woe by those who have done despite to it, have alike been 
a delusion or a conspiracy. Lastly (not to lengthen . this 
chain of reasoning which m!ly be made almost endless) it 
is to abrogate, together with critical, historical, and inter
nal proofs, the material evidence atisiog from the existence 
in the world of monuments, sculptures, gems, coins, and 
medals, illustrative of the leading events recorded in Scrip
ture; and these are sbundant. I shall specify a 1ew only 
taken from a work on this subject by John Murray, F .S.A. 
First as to the flood-" Pagan tradition proclaims trum· 
pet-tongued, and by universal consent to the truth of the 
deluge and as generally as the diversity of tongues on the 
day of Pentecost. Sir William Jones bas observed: The 
narrative of a deluge which destroyed the whole race -of 
mao, except four pairs, is an historical fact admitted as 
true by every nation to whose literature we· have access. " 
U mingles with the legends of every nation under Heaven, 
in countries the most remote and whose striking di~ersity 

of language ·seems to impose a decided interdict on any 
interchange · of communication. The Hindoo and the 
Mexican, the Greek and the Roman, all attest and ac• 
knowledge a penal ftood, which has swept their fore-fathers 
away and consigned them to destruction. " Having given 
quotations to this effect from Lucian, Plutarch, Juvenal, 
and Ovid: and specimeus of medals and coins and vases 
bearing representations of the ark, of the dove, and of the 
selection of animals confined in• the ark ; Mr. Murray 
proceeds. '' We may therefore state that the evideuce on 
this question is universal und conclusive. The Chaldeans, 
Pbamicians, Assyrians, Greeks, Romans, Goths, and Druids, 
Persians, Hindoos, Burmese, Chinese, Mexicans, Peruvians, 
Brazilians, Nicaraguans, the inhabitants of Western Caledo
nia, the Otaheitan and Sandwich Islanders, all have record• 
ed the event of the deluge, and it is incorporated in our 
annals." (Murray). Of the casting of Shadrack, Mesecb, and 
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Abednego into :the burning fiery furnace by the orders of 
Nebachadoezzar, " A eigne' found among the ruins of 
Babylon, and now in the profession of Mr. Burgoyne, 
most clearly and unequivocally attests the truth. There 
are three figures in an enclosure, which s~ems to represent 
a furnace, while a gigantic figure or Idol, with devotee• 
or worshippers Are on the plain without." •• Among 
Rossellini's splendid pll\tes illustrative of the monuments 
of Egypt and Nubia is one of a curious gem from the 
antique which forms part of a series of paintings illustra • 
tive of the occupations of the oboriginal Egyptians. The 
paintings were foulld ip a sepulchre at Berri-Hassan. iu 
upper Egypt. It is impossible to view this painting without 
certain conviction that it is a faithful picture of and refers 
to the Hebrews in the bouse of bondage. The contour of 
the countenance, the every feature, denotes the Jew aq1ong 
the elaves.-Here these are seen in one case sinking under 
the burden, and several spattered with mud; one is measur
ing " the tale of bricks," and there, too, are the •• task
masters with the rod and the flagellin; and we may alm oat 
think we hear them say, "ye are idlt>, ye are idle. '' -1 shall 
content myself with two other instances, ·but they are 
very striking ones and of a durable character. " It is 
recorded in 2 Kings · 17-6 and 18 ·-I 0, that Sh almaneser, 
the King of Assyria, carried Israel away captive during 
the reign of Hosheab, the son of Elah. This captivity 
of the teo tribes is confirmed by the discoveries of recent 
travellers, from sculptures, in the live rock, on the moun
tains of Besitooo, on the borders of ancient Assyria.'' A 
copy of this sculpture is given by Mr. Murray, and it 
represents a train of captives linked together with their 
haocJs tied behind them, wilh one captive prostrate under 
the foot of a distinguished figure which is supposed to 
represent the King of Assyria, and which is accompani.,d 
by two figures clothed in the median habit, like lb e 
leaders of the guards of Persepolis. The other is the 
representation of a body of men bearing off on their shoul
ders candelabra, cups, and other valuable treasures, and 
doubtless refers to the. transaction recorded, 2 Cbron. 12-9 
•• So Sbisbak, King of Egypt, came up against Jerusalem, 
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and tllok away the treasures of &be bouse of the Lord, 
and the treasures of the King'• boose:" Mr. Champohu>n 
whose intereating ·researches in Egyptian literature can not 
be too bfghly estimated, bas, In bil recent visit to upper 
Egypt, diacovered a sculpture at Karnac, of conaiderable 
importance ia Biblical history. Shecbousts, or Sbishak, 
is discovered dragging &he chiefs of _1hir&y nations before 
his deities. Hia name is inscribed over tbe figure in hiero
glyphics. Among the captive• is Rehoboam, with the 
Jewish ezpression of countenance, and form; and the in
scription is: loudacha Melek, King of the Jews.'' To 
disbelieve in tbe Bible, again, is to believe that none of 
these relics or ancient limes, so described by various inde
Jiendent travellers, really es:ist ; or &hat the Bible bas been 
invented since their discovery 81 a feigned record or the 
events therein commemorated. This would be quite u 
absurd as the examples given by Dr. Whately in illustra
tion of his definition of credulity. ''To disbelieve the ex
istence of such a m•1n as Julius Cesar, or as Napoleon 
Buonaparte, is to believe that all the atories told about 
them are mere fables; which surely requires much more 
credulity than to believe them true. You would think a 
man very credulous who could be persuaded into a belief 
that there is no such place as London, and no such per
son as the Q11een, because he would be-in disbelieving 
tbeae things-believing what was greatly more improbable.' 
In ·addition to this argument of credulity I would observe 
that circumstantial evidence in the shape of a series of 
incidental proo(s, independent or, but corroborating each 
other, is deemed in a court or justice generally more con .. 
elusive than any statement of positive wit nesaes who may 
possibly be mi11led by ocular illusion, · by passion, by ner
vous excitt~ment, by halocination or a fised persuasion on 
any point, or by self-interest : or who may purposely pervert 
the troth. 

131 : " It is argued that SpiritualisD) cannot be the 
device of the De\iil u it is a system of greater commiaera· 
tion for ainnen than that of Cbriatian ity, as the disciples of 
the benevolent Christ urge everlasting and cruel torture.'' 
This ia begglag the qatstioa, a mere aqert ion wl\hoat 
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the slightest proof ol" argument. The Gospel is full 
of Jove, mercy, and compassion-its God is Love-b9& 
this is not contrary to his attribute of Juitice. We know 
that even in human affairs there can be 110 real mercy 
or charity without justice. Tbe pretence of it ia but that 
specioue fl\vouring of ~be corruption of human nature by 
which all falsE', or merely human systems are sought to 
be upheld and commended to men's acceptance. So the Ser
pent argued with Adam and Eve: '' ye shall not surely die:• 

Another charge be brings is : •• that Moses in the law 
taught not immortality nor the existenc~ of Satan." 
This fact is, in reality, ·an incidental proof of the agree
ment between the old and new . Teetament, and of the 
truth of eacb respectively; since, in both, the mosaic dis
pensation is recognised as of a temporary character
given for the specific purpose of keeping the Jews a dis
tine& people, with a peculiar policy, holding out tempo· 
ral rewards and punishments ; a Theocracy,. under which 
they recei ved Ia ws and commandments direct from Heaven 
through perceptible mediators. Moses was evidently not 
charged by God to. reveal directly to the Israelites the 
resurrection and a future life after death, but to prepare 
men for this higher and more spiritual revelation, of 
which the law with all its sacrifices and ordinances and 
recompenses was a type. ''The law served unto the exam· 
ple and shadow of the heavenly things, end had only a 
ehadow of the good things to come and not the very 
image of the things.'' It is moat emphatically declared 
&hat ••Jesus :christ bath brought life and immortality 
to light through the Gospel," and that "the Law was 
only a school master to bring us to Christ.'' These 
truths were kno~n to and recognised by Moses, though 
be was not, for the obvious reasons just mentioned, 
commissioned especially to teach them to the Israel.ites; 
for be relates of Enoch "he was not, for God took 
him,'' Gen. ~. -24; and they were impressed upon him 
by God him1elf at tbe burning bush when he received 
his commission as law-giver to Israel : " Thus shalt thou 
say anto the children of Israel : The Lord God of your 
Fatben, tbe God of Abralaam, tbe God of I1aao, and tbe 
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God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you,'' Es-. 3 15., which 
Jesus Christ himself sd construed, in big reply to an in
sidious question of the Sadducees, · "But as touching , the 
resurrection of the dead, have ye not read that which 
was spoken unto you by God, saying 1 am the God of 
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ? God 
is not tbe God of the dead but of the living.'' Matt. 22. 
32. In the writings of the Prophets, too, which con
tained more dir ect and minute predictions, than those of 
Moses, concerning Christ and his kingdom, we find fre· 
quent intimations of the immortality of the soul and a 
future state of retribution. lsa. 25. 8. and 26. 19. Dan. 
12~ 2. Hosea, 13. U.. So with respect to Satan-the 
Evil one-Moses was not charged especially to guard tbe 
laraelites against him and his wiles; for He is a spirit; 
and their conflict was against open manifest evil, in overt 
acts of transgression and sin ; and their defence and safety 
consisted in obedience to literal commandments and or
dinances ; but Satan is recognized in the serpent-the 
tt>mpter of our first parents ;-throughout the trials of Job; 
and in various scenes of historic and prophetic record 
Gen. 3.-Job 1 • . 6. 7.-Zec. 3. 1. 2.-1 Chron. 21. 1.-Pa. 
109. 6 -Is. 14. 12. and 27· 1.-J. Kings 22. S. 

"1342: '' It may be expedient (Dr. Hare suggests,) that 
t~e reader while under the aublime impression of the 
magnificence and Majesty of the Deily, as displayed in his 
works, should consider what evidence there fa of any 
entity having the relation to him of a female ; and if 
it be irrational to suppose a commensurate being of the 
other sex, let the reader consider bow this supreme 
deity could have a son requiring bolh a Father and 
mother. lt may be well to tbink how a male without a 
female could have a son. " This is a specimen of the low. 
kind of argument and suggestion employed throughout 
respecting the mysteries of the Bible. It ·is presuming to 
bring the infinite God down to the level of man, and to 
measure him and his nature by human judgment and ex
perience. We can not, thus, by searching find ou& God. 
Dr. Hare and all lhe infidel philosophers of the world 
can not satisfactorily account for the origin of man himself 
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and the gilt of womaa to be his help-meet, nor or 
their distinctive qualities of soul and intellect which aepa• 
rate them from, and raise them above, the brlite creation i 
if Moses's account be left out of view. 

1089: u Facts and circumstances are staled by the ancient 
witneases of tile Bible which are manifestly blasphemous, 
inconsistent, and absurd, if not impossible." 

1090: " Revelation assumes God omnipotent, omniscient, 
prescient, and aU-good, yet represents him as under the 
necessity of subjecting his creatures to probation, to find 
out whl\t by the p•·emises be must foresee. It represents 
bim, while wishing his creatures to know him and his 
attributes, as not teaching them that which he wishes 
them to learn, yet punishing them and their posterity 
for ignorance arising from his own omission.'' I answer: 
God is not represented in the Bible as being under the 
necessity, but as seeing fit and choosing for glorious and 
merciful end~, to subject man to probation, as previously 
observed upon. As to the nezt point; nowhere in the 
Bible can it be gathered that God punishes man for igno
rance of what he has not revealed to him ; btl& for acta11l 
tranRgressiOD of the laws, and neglect or the· light, glvea 
bim In his several states-the light and law of conscience, 
of divine command, and of the Gospel. It is expresaly 
indicated everywhere that "We shall be judged according to 
tbnt we have, and not according to that we have not 
received, be . rewarded according to our use of talents 
committed to us, and punished for our abpse or neglect 
of them. See the parable of the talents: Matt. 25. 15. 
St. Paul says: '' Ae many 111 have sinned without law sh11ll 
perish without Jaw, and as many ae have sinned in the 
l"w shall be judged by the law,"-Rom. 2. 13, Again: "The 
Gentiles al'e a law to themselves, their conscience bearing 
witness nnd their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or elst 
e.xcusing one another.'' 

1091: "In the Dible God is represented as susceptible 
of jealousy nod or wrath, and as authorizing the butchery 
ol 3,000 Israelites Cor worshipping a golden calf ; aud 
eanctioning the massacre of the whole nation of the Mi
diaoitea.'' The terms jealous, anger, &c., when used Ia the 
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Bible ae C!oncernlog God, are 10 need .. apeakiag after the 
manner of mea becauee of the infirmity of our 8eah," Ia 
order .to bring home a perception of the attributet and 
dealings of the ·invisible and unsearchable Jehovah to our 
finite understanding• and baman feelinga ; aa hia rignt 
band, and mighty arm are also spoken of. Tbey are to 
Impress upon us, not what God ia in himself (for He it 
a Spirt~ and bath no bodily parts and pasaiona as we have) 
but what he is towards ut ; and bow we, under his just 
and spiritual Government, shall be alfected and treated 
according to our respective characters and conduct. A 1 

to the 3,000 Israelites slain, God punished tbem for wil· 
fal disobedience to his commandment against Idolatry, 
thereby upholding bis own authority and that of bit 
~ervant Moses In furtherance of his great and merciful 
desigot.· The beatben nations he dealt with in his justlee 
bad cruelly and basely ill-treated his people . Israel 
and, lf (like Dr. Hare), we recognize no God of justice, 
and no fatare state of re1ribution, there was no cruelty 
or even severity involved ia the destruction of tbe 
Mldlanites; since they Individually underwent no greater, 
but rather leas, auft'ering and palo by being cut down at 
onee in battle or by the banda of the executioner, than 
U they had been left to perish by the lingering pains 
of aicknesa or old age, especially under the cfreumatancet 
of neglect and barbarity which appetlaln to these 
visitations among heathens generally. God's dealings 
bereia are, at all events, in perrect accord with what it 
declared of him throughout Scripture, that be is a God 

· of justice bating Iniquity and punishing idolatry, though 
pardoning the penitent and comforting the contrite. In 
the aame atrafn, Dr. Bare comments upon the history of 
llebecea and Jacob as though their fraudulent proceed· 
ings ,ere sanctioned and excased; and upon the history 
of Davfd,-the man after God's own heart-as . though his 
conduct were entirely approved and be nncorreeted of 
God. lo this view be (Or. H.) exclaims : ''Praise be to God 
that be bas given us a new way to religious light not 
aseociated with this detestable immorality ; " yet Byron, 
llvlog and dying notoriously immoral, is repre~ated 81 
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la tile fifth sphere; whilst Dr. Hare woald den)' the- place 

· of pardon to Jacob ud David who repeo&ed in this world 
aod alto received the rich reward of their evll doioga. 
Rebecca aod Jacob by &he effect of &heir deceit lllft"ered 
the paio of separation during the remaioder of their livea 
which was passed in contioual anxiety aDd fear. David 
alao was to the end of his earthl)' pilgrimage a Uvilll 
ezample of the retributive justice, as of tbe loviog cor
rection and pardoniog mercy, of his Heavenly Father aud 
frieod. "The a word · never departed from his house." In 
the Psalms he at once bewails his sin, aod praises a for
giving God. Tbe traosactious recorded of them are pant 
of real hiatory-the biography of characten as they u· 
&uall)' existed. The)' are not set fortb as perfect e:ram• 
plea, or eaamplea at all of Chrlatiao morality, but ate 
deecribed truthfully, as human and frail, waroioga agalnat 
ain, and encouragements to repentauce ; and the candid 
full mentioo of their crimea and faults is a proof of their 
having been real penons. aud not &c:Utious oaea dell· 
ueated . for a purpose. 

1339: Tbe discoveriet of science are brought forward 
as militating agaiust the truth and probabilit)' of the 
statement• concerning God and man, in the Bible. The 
following astrooomlcal fac&s are eapeciall)' paraded for 
that purpoee: " Alpha Centaur, the nearest of the &xed stara 
Ia nearly twenty tbouaaod millioo of milea from the earth." 
"IJgbt, at 200,000 milet lo a second, would take 3 yean 
and 3 months to reach the earth.'' •• Cygni ia noarlr three 
tlmea as distant as Alpha Centaur, and theae two ttara 
are 6,~ milea apart." ••Orioo is so distaot that lt requirea 
92,000 yean for light to come from thence to earth. 
So that, a line pauiog through eaeh from Orion to a 
ttar equally remote oo the oppoal&e aide of it would require 
184,000 yean for the passage of light from one to tbe 
other." " There are a hundred million of stan visible b)' 
Boab's teleacope, each of which Ia a aan with ita plaaet., 
10me of tbeae give 63 times the light of our suo. Jupiter It 
12,000 timet larger than our eartb, aad the auo oae 
mUUon four hundred thousand timea larger." "To the uni
.._. earth 1a u a globule of water, aDd men aolmaculea 
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fa that globule.'' faking Dr. Hare'• calculations Ia the 
above enumeration to be correct, and entirely coneurring 
in his latter observation as to the comparative iosigoifi· 
caney of this world and man its inhabitant, we can but 
nclaim with the Psalmist : .. 0 Lord how great are thy 
works, and thy thoughts are \'ery deep;'' " 0 Lord, bow 
mnnifold are thy works, in wisdom hast lhou made them 
a11; '' "All thy works shall praise thee, 0 Lord, nnd thy 
saints shnll bless thee;" " When l consider thy Heavens, tl1e 
work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars \\'hich thou 
hast ordained, what is man that thou art mindful of 
him, nod the son of man that thou so regnrdest him;" 
"The heavens dec],\re the glory of God and· the firmament 
sheweth his handy work, day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto - night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech 
nor language but their voice is heard.'' Yes, the l'Ontem
plntion of these stupendous facts affect's the Christian mind 
in quite another wny from the conclusion expressed by Dr. 
Hare. lnstend of disputing and cavilling at the representa
tion vouchsafed of himself in the Bible, ns regards man 
and mnn's world; the Christian is thereby luught to bow 
in humble adoration before this mighty God or the Universe; 
and not to presume to scan or judge of Him and his doings 
by thnt smull portion revealed to us further than it con
'·erns him to know, but humbly and thankfully to accept 
and walk by that as sufficient for him. He &incerely sub
scribes to the argument, ''Canst thou by searching find 
out God? Canst thou find out the Almighty to perfection? 
It is ns high as Heaven : what canst thou do 't deeper 
than hell: what canst thou know? '•-J ob 1 I. 8. Impress• 
ed therehy with veneration and trust he most gratef:llly 
ponders and lh•es upon the assurance that, insigni6cant 
as he is, a wor(ll of the dust, this mighty God of the Uni• 
verse cares for him ; yen, that " in his sight the very 
bnirs of his head are Qll numbered, and that without 
llim not even a sparrow falletb to the ground." Though 
God has not revealed himself to man entirely, nor dis
played nil his glory, yet does be graciously allow us to 
know so much of him and of his nature, and to see eo 
much of his power and of his doiogs, as may uaure 
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us of hla watchful auperlntending care And control, tb"t 
he gnverns the start in t!1elr coarse, bears np the HeA· 
vens, and secures the return of the aeaaons and of 
sunshine and rain. 

1343: It is asserted that the 811\temeots of tbe Penta-· 
teach are contrary to geological (acts ; and in support 

·of this assertion Dr. Hare produces Uie well-known pheno• 
mena thRt ''the fossiliferous r.>cks conltlin the deposits of 
animnls nnd plants, six or seven miles in perpendicular 
thicknes.'J, and proclaim that five distinct pt>rioda of orgn· 
nized existence, in which no one species is found in two, 
hRd passed away bdore the creation of the present race, 
and that, amongst 30,1100 species of animals and plants 
found in rocks, few living ones· are detectt'd ; and hence 
it is inferred that man was one of the latest created." 
These deductions Dr. Hare turns ngRnist the truth of the 
Mosaic record; whereas they are altogether coJncident with 
Genesis which relates the creation and history of mlln, 
and the adaptation of this earth (or his abode, together 
with the creation or the present race of animals and their 
subjection to man for his service, after asserting that it 
was God who in the first instance created the '"orld. I 
quote from a very useful little work on this subjec\ by 
tbe Rev. David King, of Glasgow: " Tbe first verse of 
Genesis would seem simply to affirm the original creation, 
whilst the second verse speaks of the commencement of 
the human econonJy, passing by those prodigious cycles 

· which geology demands with a silence worthy of a true 
revelation whi<:h does not pretend to gratHy our curiosity 
as to the previous condition of our globe any more than 
our curiosity 88 to the history of other worlds. The pe
riod referred to io the first verse Is indefioire ; the second 
verse describes the condition or our globe when God began 
to fit it up for man. The first day's work begins at the 
third verse. This view was held by Justin Martyr, Basil, 
Origen, Theoderet, and Augustine. Geology indicates tbe 
fresh foot-prints of the Creator. Moses fixes not the anti· 
qoily of the globe, but of the human apecies inhabiting 
it. We should not be impatient for a perfect apparent 
accordance between ceolop and Scripture, while& the 
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&rat Ia In Jta tnfancy, as it might cause perpleslt7 1a ill 
future stagee. The Bible is ool deelgned to teaob geolon, 
and rebukes the construction of a formfll IJtlem out of a 
few notk-et designed for other and nobler appllcationa; 
aot.l also forbid• a rigid explanation of popular terms on 
philosophical ptinciples. Geology and the Bible agree u to 
a God, his perfect wisdom power and goodueu, hia crea
tion of the world, and his fitting I& for man aboul 6,000 
years ago. There are no foaila of mao, nor of lottra• 
menta ua~d- by him, found io the older atrat.a. Aad the 
Bible dt>tcribes mao as •• of yeaterday " not ao the earth, 
but •• of old hut thou laid the fouodatiooa of the earth " 
" or ever the mountain• were brought forth, ttc., etc." uGo.cf 
hath chosen us in Chrlat before the foundation of. tbe 
world," seems to imply the great antiquity of the globe 
•• only leu than that or eternity itlelr.'' (King.) 

1368: Ag11ln uyt Dr. Hare: "The introduction ef death 
Into the world, and the tpeci&o character of that death
desc:rlbed In Scripture aa the consequence of sin-are the 
n~st pointe where geology touchet the aubject of tell• 
gioo. tJere too the general Interpretation ef Scripture .11 
at variance with the facts of geology which diatinctly 
~stlty to tke oeurreace of death amongst animals loDg 
before the existence of mao." 

Ia this pa~Uge again Dr. Hare aocooscloasly aupports 
icetead of Invalidating Scripture as he lotcad~d; for it It 
espre•ly inferred that human death firal occurred in the un· 
cooaciously eaae of Adam and Eve on account of their traa .. 
greuion, aad ao Ia it explained by St. Paul, ., bJ oae man tin 
entered into the world, and death by ain, and so death 
pasted upon all mm, for that all have ainaec1.'1 It It 
oowbere aaid or implied that death then 6nt paued upon 
other animal.. but only upon man, and • tbU. ls Ia ac
eordaaee witb the geological fact that the remains or 
dead anlmala of farious obsolete apecits are fouad in the 
older strata. but aooe of dead mea. Mao &nt Uve4 aacl 
&ret died upon this eartb about 6.000 yean ago u related 
by uo.e. Ia Genesis, aod aothlag bas beea foaad N&ll1 
to controvert the trQtla or this great aad leadial fact. · 
•• W • are sale, •11 Mr. KfDr, wl&b &tie simple ........Un 
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or Scripture, but not ao with the explanations oF Its mis
guided friends; the folly or God is better th on the wisdom 
of man. Syatems of philosophy continually change their 
phaaes. but the word of the Lord endureth for ever." 

The complete and authenticated disco\'eries or telence, 
in this aa in other lnstanct-s, illustrate and confirm the 
statements of scripture and enable us, in each succeeding 
epoch, to understand and to \'indicate tbem with increased 
fullness and clearness; though the conceit of an infant and un
developed science too often preaumea to contradict Revela· 
tlon; or is eo perverted by disingenuous and ignorant votariea. 

Notwitbslaoding all the foregoing and numerous other 
almilar assertions and insinuations on the part of Dr. Hare 
and bia accomplices, (for his ptopositiona were declared 
to be aanctioned by eminent Spirits) 11gainst tbe truth of the 
Bible, quotati0ns and inferences from the Bible are con· 
atantly employed by them, with manifest inconsistency, e. g. 

614: A Spirit apeaks or the "Glorious morning of the 
reaurrection." Revelation alone gives us any Intimation 
ef the appointment of a day when all men shall rise rrom 
tbeir graves, bot Spiritualism Ignores revelation. 

637: A Spirit quotes, •• they would not belie\·e though 
C\oe roae from tbe dead," in condemnation of tboae who 
refuse to believe io the (allt'ged) Spheres.'' 

9:S7: Mde. Gourlay. a medium, quotes, "0 · d~atb 
where Is thy sting .. and apeaks of death as the entr.ance 
to "a bouse not made wi&b hand" eiernal in the Heavene.'' 

990: .. A bope ia expreaeed that the old ark of theo. 
logy aod aoperstition is dying out." 

· 791 : Dr. Hare states that. ••some wbo were infidels 
h&Ye become ho~/ul ClarilliDnt through Spiritualism. •' 
But he and his attesting Spirits have throughout condemned 
Chiristianity as an imposture. How are these views to be 
reconciled? How can any have become hopeful Christ
Ians ir theology Is a auperstition and Cbrittlaoity aa 
imposture? 

1414: ''St.John"• ruleofjudgme~~t,'' 1 John 4-1. 2.3. 
Is recogniZed, and it It also affirmed that a table being quea· 
tlolted, replied tbal the SpiriU pretent believed in Jesue 
Cbrlet.'' 
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1709 :. •• The ( nlleged) Spirit of J. C. Calhoun referred 
three gentlemen to J obn 3rd-9. lJ, 19. 34.'' 

1602: An (alleged) Spirit referred to 1 Cor. 2-12. 13. 
1642: The (alleged) Spirit or Jesse Hutchinson exclaims, 

" the g«;~od time is come, the gates of the New Jerusalem 
are open l •• 

522: Describing the seventh, or highest Sphere, lt is 
declared, ·• there dwells Jesus of Nazareth, the great moral 
reformer, and John the beloved." How is Jesus amoral re
former if his Gospel be an imposture ? We must receive 
our fnltb and knowledge of Jesus from the Gospel, or not 
at all; and fr9m the Gospel as a consistent whole. We 
cannot take some and reject other parts of it at our discretion. 
The Gospel, then, represe11ts Jesus not merely as a moral 
reformer but also as our spiritual King-the son of God 
-God with us-our sacrifice as well as enmple : who 
died for our sins, and rose again for our justificati·on, and 
ascended up to heaven and there sits our mediator, inter· 
cessor, and ultimute judge. All this is strictly true ; i£ 
not, Jesus was no moralist, nor a moral character, much 
less a moral reformer. His two characters must ~tand or 
rnll together. Further it is declared ''there dwell apostles,. 
prophets, and mnrtyrs.'' How so, if they were pretenders, 
teachers or Q false religion, and worshippers of a raise, unjust, 
and cruel God, as Dr. Hare and his pretended Spirit Patrons 
assert the God of the Bible to be? 

These striking discrepancies and contradictions are surely 
amongst those inadvertent dissidences, (as l hnve ventl1red 
to name them). which stamp the untrutbfulntlss and unreality 
of a concerted scheme as plainly as the hundreds of unde .. 
aigoed coincidences throughout the Bible ttamp its truth• 
fulneas and genuineness. 

3rd, 
In order to depreciate Christinnlty and recommend Spi· 

ritualism, be claims Cor the latter, 46. 8: "Thnt the com• 
munion and intercourse of Spirits tend to expand and liber• 
allze the mind beyond present conception, promote Spiri
tual union anti brotherhood, establish prinl'iples of love, and 
banish sectarian bigotry.'' Yet it is tbe testimony or various 
(alleged) Spirits that there exist great diyenity of opioioD 
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and dissensions in the Spheres; that there are false, malevo• 
lent, and igno.rant spirits; and that in the two 6rst Spheres, 
507 : " A moral darkness pervades the atmosphere, hod 
disorder and confusion reign, each vying with the other, 
rendering discord more discordant, boastings, jealousies, 
and ridicule of teachers." This description degrades the 
Spirit world below any scene possible amongst tolerably 
decent Christinns on eR.rtb. Since, too, it is ackDG\vledged 
that, there " is no more wisdom, nor knowledge of reli
gion, nor less Folly in the Spheres, thnn on earth," there 
can be no possible advantage or confidence in intercourse 
with their inhabit~tnts, if we were to admit their existence, 
especially as some " refuse to communicate,'' and ., a 
mediu:n need not have a good moral character.'' (n one 
case, 718: " The Spirit ol a sailor who had been drowned 
whilst drunk utters 1\ blasphemous oath and craves For gin 
and tobacco,•' from which it is argued that as •• one means or 
retribution there is o. craving for indulgences left on earth.'' 
This seems to be some approach towards a recognition of 
the worm (of remorse) th11t never dielh and the fire (of 

.Ia guilty conscience) that ·never shall be quenched, 
though he cavils at and would presume to condemn the 
retributive justice of the God or the Bible. As to the be· 
nefits of communion and brotherhood, where are to be rouud 
such as can compare with those inculcated and made pos
sible to us by the Gospel? that blessed fellowship and 
communion which the Christian enjoys with God &he 
Father and with Christ by the Holy Ghost, in prayer, 
in holy meditation, and in his "actual perception of a daily 
growth io grace aud knowledge, in faith, and trust, and hope; 
and that communion of Saiuts-thnt brotherly love and 
expansive charity-which the Gospel first brought to light, 
and so empltaticnlly impresses upon all its disciples by the 
teaching and example of their Lord and master who calfs 
IJimself their Elder Brother? 

Another advantage he claims For Spiritualism, 469, i• 
that, "Morality will be assured not only by a blind faith 
but by positive philosophy, and will tend to mnke men 
thinking, rational beings." This is a88uming what as yet 
baa ~ot been in any dPgree proHd, '·iz: that there is any 
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plaUotoP.bical or acieoti&c prbaciple at &he boU~m of, or 
peftaloiDI to,. the Spiritualist phenomena, .Bni«;les, if ,..,. . 
Jilloq coald be redoc:ed to a poa.ltive 1Clence, it would prac• 
•lo.U, be ao unapeakable detrim~ot, u It would be. rende.r':" 
iJII It iDJppUcable to, aod uuat&aloable bJ the geoeralitT 
of men wbo are incapable of ecieoti&c reuoning, wbereu 
ta.e Goapel addre~~e~ itaelf at once to &be hearts and eon':' 
IGieoces of the poor, the unlearned, and the simple equallr 
.wl&b the rfc:b, tho iotellec;tual, and the learoed,aod its apirltul 
.doetrioea and moral principles meet every poasible cue of 
Iauman lite. If men were to have recourao on all occasions 
of doubt or perplexity to the spirits .of · departed friends, far 
from making them tbioldng and reasonable beings, ll woul~. 
b7 destroyina all aeoae of reepooaibllity and &be nec:eaait)' 
of judging for themselves, cut away all motive and oppor· 
.luoity for thougbtfulueaa and reasoning. The Gospel, on tbe 
.other baod,makea ua responsible and so reftective agenta; ao~ 
.Jta failb,· ia not blind faith, but a belief and· trust founded on 
well-proved and undoubted fac&s attested from generation t~ 

. generation, and on internal aspirations and conviction• wblcb 
.llo tophiatry can touch; it Ia ''the evidence of things not seen •. ;. 
There Ia e.Jr• nothing blind or vague in the belief that because 
Jesus, our fore-runner and Elder Brother, bas risen from th~ 
grave we also shall rite again; and .. to bigotry, what can 
:be 10 narrow and blind as &bat which would require us t~ 
·g~ve up all other testimony for the dogma~ of a ayate~ 
wbicb is, in itself, contradictory, inconcluslve,.and altogether 
.~elusive of eYery tbing beyond ita o~o little circle, and 
without any written or traditional testimony to support it? 

469: Says that Spirhuallsm ''affords to men higher views, 
and closer commqoion witb God, and takes away tbe ath:i~ 
of death and the terrors of the grave." Tbis too is a mere 
uaamption palpably groundless: for God sent his own· aop 
to be to Christians a perfect . example of Godl)' life, . aa 
well u the only mediator between God and tbem. 4 
much more bigb, pure, and · satiarac.:t ory pattern than c~tn 

be &D)' fallible and merely progre11ive Spirits at tbe beat. 
Even if the Spirits of departed friends could be mani· 
fetted as waiting to welcome the disembodied Spirit of the 
dying,_ aa soon as it shall be freed from its clay' they 
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eould Imparl no bigLer nor ftrmer, Indeed, aol 10 htgll 
nor 10 firm, a ·prOtpeot anil conftdenee u W. tDpplied by 
Christian faith, "the lllbstance of thlnga hoped for-·~ tboop 
the things hoped for be Dot so minutely dnerlbed · oor 
materially pattioularized as those of the· (alleged) Sphere~ ; 
bot are aucb "as eye bath not seen, nor ear beard. 
nor has it enr entered Into the heart of man to con• 
eelYe. 615 and 902: ••In the Spheres, creed has DO effect 
In retarding or adftnefng promotion, Iince belief II fn· 
YOlttntary and poaeaes no merit or dem,rl& eseeptlq a 
to its practical coneequences. " The· firat userUoa· leellll" 

contradictory to what is af&rmed In statement 1190 "that 
bls sister'• apiritaal adY&Dcement in tbe Spheres was re
tarded by her belief in the atonement." The -ueertlon. 
moreover that belief is wholly iovolun&ary, Is also ansas
tained by men's lotoltlve perception or experleace. trlalcla 
combine with the word of God in at1irmlng that the 
obstinate love of aln Is generally the eaase · of uabe1Jef of 
Christianity where tt baa- been made known. Mea ·wlll 
not come unto 1he Ught, for they loft darkneat rather tbaa 

_light because their deeds are evil. Faith like every otber 
faculty and acquirement growa and Ia a&reng\hened by 
elerciee. Again, to ay that creed has no merit or de. 
merit except as to its practical coasequences, ·is, ia fact to 
arrow thtit faith bas merit or demerit, for ·real belief alwaya 
produces and Is reciprocally affected by practical eoDHqueoeea. 
A ai"n't conduet and dftpoaltion are moulded aad gov. 
eraed by his opinions, and bis opinions rest upon bia be· 
lief qr disbelief in bil adherence or aon· adherence to oer· 
tain troths and priuclples. · Tbis It the cue Ia the commoa 
affairs of life as well as in mo,.U and political questiont; 
and the G<Jspel refers all Its practical contequeoces to tbit 
sure and mOtt preorafllog motive. 

· 442: It Ia stated that according to Splrituali&m "Evil fs 
not an lndeatructible positive principle, but a mere negative 
condition according to men's temporary circamstances.'' 
This ia another groundless atsUmption calculated to favour 
n and loll tbe seose or reaponaibility. Though evil ia no& · 
iadestraotfble, but to be overcome and deatroyed by Cbrist't 
Spirit, who hlm~elf, for us, cooquered death and him that 
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hath the power of death ie. the Devil-the Prince and 
source of evil. Yet alas I we know and feel that evil is 
a · positive energizing principle-ever seeking to expilnd, and 

·to extend its dominion, and to proselytize to its rnnk!'.
Agllin it is said " Suffering for sin is not a ven~eful inflict ion 
of God, but a necessary and inevitable sequence of violated 
Jaw, and tbere is no pardon, no immediate mercy, no 
escape from the results of sin commilled." So are we 
taught in the Bible that, by the arrangements of Divine 
Providence, the punishotent of sin is made to ftow from itt 
effects, which punishment is a loving correction to win the 
si-nner back to repentance and amendment. His sin, first 
or last, is sure to find him out. This truth and the process 
of Its accomplishment are more plainly and de6nitely elu· 
cidated in sacred history and biography than they are, or 
can be, in any human· composition ; for there the veil is 
Jifted up, and we are, as it were, admitted bebiorl tbe scenes 
of this world's stage, and the hidden reasons of God's deal· 
ings as well as the slow and imperceptible effects of human 
conduct are disclosed, and we see the moving springs of re
tributive justk:e and of corrective love. The other statement 
of there being no pardon, &c., is hardly· consistent with a 
previous claim that Spiritualism is n system of greater com· 
miserntion for sinners than that of the Gospel, since the latter 
Jl1'0chilms not only pardon, but justification and c:leansing 
too, lor the penitent believer, that his sios shall be washed 
away, and be no more remembered against him,-shall be 
as though they were not-and the pardoned sinner himself 
shall, for Christ's sake, be deemed and treated ns just in 
God's sfgbt.-With this pretension, on the part of Spiritual• 
ism, to higher witdom, truer justice, and wider and warmer 
love than those of the God of the Bible who gave his own 
Son, and· of Christ who died, fGr sinners, how infinitely do 
they fall short of and beneath them! how are they robbed 
of the brightest attributes, and the most cons training power 
of gratitude and reverence. "There is pardon with thee 
therefore shalt thou be feared.'' " We love God because he 
first loved us and gave his Son to be the propitiation for 
our sins~·· Instead of ministering bope bow calculated in 
IUCb an utnrance, ., . thi• or the Splrhuatlsta, to dro WD 
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men in despair; whereas the Christian " being justift ed b1 
faith, has peace with God ; juatified by tbe death of Cbrlat, 
we are o;aved by his life.'' 

. 707: It is argued that •• man is unjustly punished accord· 
ing to the Christian scheme fur advt.mtages or disadvant!\ges 
w.bich be cannot help;" elsewhere, ·• that character dependa 
on orgauiutioo ;" t:31l '' that men are controlled by their 
org,lni:&ation and educt,tiun and can not be forced to net alike 
according to any given standard ; " and 1258 : " If creatures 
be not ao created as to love their neighbours aa themselves, 
precepb can no more alter them in this respect than change 
the colour of their hair, or the nuwber of cubits in their 
8tllture.'' This is a mixture of materi,lli;m and fntalism 
contr11ry botb to reason and experience, and to 1 he very 
progress and improvement which ia cl~timed elsewhere as 
the characteristic fe~&ture of Spiritualism. Precepts, "'e know, 
can and do net upon the conviction and f•t>e will of men. 
We have an intuitive sense, that we can will, and can act, 
one way or another, and <.:an form habits or willing and net• 
ing: Even the brute creation, by being check~d aud trnined, 
alter their nlllllral habits and propen•ities tmd a<:quire new 
and fitter qualifications for man's use and pleasure. lu the 
Gospel God offers us help and strength to carry out his pre
cepts and lo form ·a new heart and a right _spirit within us. 
He not only bids us to love and to do good, but givt'B us his 
Spirit to chan::e us. u He puts good thoughts and good 
desires into our hcarls and enables us to bring them to good 
eft'ec& ; " and be bas eo constituted us that our disposition• 
and our conduct mutually ac& aud re·act upon each other. 
that as" out of &he heart proceed evil or good thoughts rand 
words and deeds.·• so the prllctical e&bibition or \hem, in re
turn, affects tbe heart ; by forbearing to think or say or do 
evil, and by persevering in good efforts-acting as if we 
l~ved God and man-our love is enlorged and nourished, and 
11re learn actually to feel more love towards them. The al
Jegalion annexed to thia argument, '761, betrays utter igno• 
ranee of the Gospel scheme. "It has been urged that human 
conduct is so . much dependent upon organization and 

· eumple, neither of which are within the option of any aouJ, 
that the orthodox · doctrine respecting sin is manireslly 
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wron.. The patloas between the extremes or vlrtae 
aod •ieo are lnnumerllble. Suppose for each gradation a 
etraod In a ladder, aod human aoale eapported aeveratlf ( 
a& elevatlooe comrDeneurate with their respectiYe preteD• 
lions. Suppose a plane at any level to divide the verti· 
oal row Into two portfoos. All below the plane being COD• 
aldered •• goats, all abo•e the plane as ebeep. E•ldent· 
ly between the 10111 juat above and that jutt below the 
plane there would be only a ahade of dilf'erence, and yet 
one would have to go to Hell the other to Reav eo eter• 
aally.'' Toll fa an Ingenious bot perrectly lnappl fcable 
simile. It might In a degree apply, did Christianity teach 
tbac men would be •a•ed by the mer it of their works; 
bat the Gospel proclaims moat pos ltively and repeatedly 
that men can be saved only by the merit• and ·atonement 
of. Jeaue Christ, through faith, and not on account of their 
o·wo deservings. and such a faith as leads them to rely entire-
ly on Him, and, at the same time, to devote themselves an-
reservedly, body and eoul, to his service. ''Son gf•e me 
thine heart," Is Its demand; and he who responds to the 
eaU and does serve God from tbe heart," whose life Is hfd 
with Christ in God," "who lives by the faith of the Son· 
of God .. honestly striving to do his will and adorn hi• 
doctrine in all things (imperfect and unprofitable though 
laia ler•ice be)-tbat man will at the last great day of 
deeiaion be found on the right band of the Judge. H~. 
on the contrary, who has. in reality, been the aervant of 
&tao and the world (however apparently good aod sao-
eessful his career may have been) ahall be OD the Iert band 
among the goats; " verily I eay unto you they abalJ hav~ 
ibeir reward ; •• "ye can not 1erve God and Mammon.'' 
· 170, 1 : " Is it not the feebleness of the impression• 
""pecting the existence or another world wh~re happ~ 
Dell ia proportional to good conduct that renders the exlat· 
log ay~tem eo Inoperative. in pre•eotfng those vices which 
it especially loterdicte. as, for instance, combativeaea, ca· 
pidtty, and reveogerutaess, so that &be course uaaally par
sued by profealed Cbrfatlans does Dot merely amount to 
a neglect of Chriat'• precepta, bot reoden ao adbereaee 
to tbem dltreputable, so that aothlac. ie more degraciiDi' 
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througb~ut Chriatendom than ·povert1 or tame 'sabmiaeio~ 
to blows.'' 

llere, as else11·bere, Dr. Hare, .by Implication, ucrib•;• 
the consequences ol. defective Christianity and of human 
imperfections to the inefficiency of Christian principle it• 
'seir. Moreover, what be inrers is not true, for, in every 
,community, in exact proportion as the Gospel is received 
.and known and taken as the ataodard of liff', do tbeae un.• 
.cb.riatian tempers and customs fade away. To what cau~ 
are ·we to attribute the dilference between the views of 
the ancient Greeks and Romans and or modern savages aa 
to the duty of revenge and the received muims of Bogliab 
~ociety wherein duelling is not only generally diecouotC.. 
nanced but almoat entirely abolished ; and wherein eecret 
~nd clandestine methods of revenge, such as eharacterite the 
o&he~, have long ·been altogether execrated? to what can 
·~e attribute the dilference in the mode or co~ucHng ~ar 
by modern Christian nations~as I'D open honourable conflict 
·rrom tha& 9f Heathens? It is not true, again, that poverty 
:and meekness are universally despised. By mere nominal 
~orldly-minded Cbristrana tl~y may; b••t by no alncere 
_Chriatlaoe. In ebort, the Cb• iatian a11urances 1' blessed 
fAre the merciful for tbey shllll obtain mercy,'' "bleued 
.are the meek for they eball inherit the earth/' "with 
,what measure ye mete it isbsll be measured to you again,•' 
:are conetan&ly and amply verified even In tbis world~ 
.V utly dilferent again is the treatme~t . of lbe sick, th~ 
helpless, and the aged. How tenderly are they cared Cor 
~n every Christian family, and bow many public ·inatilutlooa 
exist for their relief aod comfort in Cbriitian count'riel; 
.wb~re~ savage tribes lol\ve them to die, or put them to 
·death, .. a uselese incumbrance. 

111 : •• Ir Christians really thought they ·would broil io 
.eternity like Dives mltrely Cor eeeking the good things of tbi~ 
life, would &be attainment or the~ be made the great objecl 
'9~ their exi&leoce ? " In another place be returns. to .thi~ 
charge, 715: " Can a mao displBy charity and bospitalit 1 
.or distribute to objects of philanthropy unless h.e before• 
~1\nd ·ray np wealth.'' This is very hollow reasoning though 
calculated perhaps to catch the tboughtleu and lull the 
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eooarteoce of &be covetous and wordly lover of money ; 
for according to this view, there would be no possibility of 
e-xercising chnrity or hospitality by those who have not the 
means and opportunity of acquiring wealth. If the measure 
and not the motive of men·s dlllritable and hospitable con• 
tributions be the criterion of judgment, genuine benevolence 
Will be discouraged and disappear, and boR!Iting, OstentatioUS 
display p1'edominllte. How infinitely inft'rior is this view to 
the Gospd maxim, thl\t motive sanctifies and enhances the 
virtue nnd the vulue of the widow's mite! Indeed, the 
Gospel througbont, And the parnble of Dives ana Lazarua 
in ptnticular, <!o ndenm not the possession or the right seek
ing of wealth, but the love of money, the inordinate. desire 
of wealth, that m11king hRste to be rich with which a 
man cannot be innocent. Our Lord's own expiRnation · 
to hb disciples, who were astonished at his address to 
the rich young man, "that it is easil!r for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich Oll\11 to en• 
ter into the kingdom of Go:!;" and who said among tllt'm• 
aelves, - ~·who ·then can be saYed'' was this; '' How h"rd 
is it for them that trust in their riches to enter into the 
kingdom of God." Hi~h str.tion and wealth are ever re
presented in Scripture ns positions of dnnget and of pe<·u
liar tempt&fion, but, as conditions which mny be rendered 

·.the means of working out our elllvation through Christ. 
The abuse bf them is what brings condemnation. ••The 
-aetting the affections on things of the world and not .on 
·tliings .above," is the danger. The pnrable of the talents 
plniuly implies the ~leased effects of a due improvement. 
of " large sum or advantages of any kind; and the. ut
most encouragement is held out for honest and sober in
dustry in the acquirement, and f()r the liberl\1 use and 
grateful enjoyment of the good things of this life. ''Not 
alorb{ul in business: fervent in Spirit serving the Lnrd," 
is the t•xhortation. The Gol\pel further supplies principles 
and motives which nullify the presumed JOisery of poverty, 
and attach to it · the ricb blessings of a contented and 
thallkful Spirit, and the prospect that Christilms having, 
like !heir Lord, been made perfect through sufferings, shall 
inherJ.t, together with him, a' throne or everlasting glory, 
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ltaving suffered ahall alao reign with him. Thla auaranoe 
ministers to the poor but contented Christian '' that peace of 
God which pas seth all understanding" which all 'the wealth 
of Dives can not purchase, and the utter destitution of La. 
uru11 can not take away, nor essentially impair. 

171: Ascribes to Christians the doctrine •• that the de· 
pllrted souls of the good shall go at once to Heaven," 
and 1128 : " that the soul shall descend int~ the grave 
with the body and there be confined with it until the day 
or the resurrection." Neither of these views is aet forth 
by the Gospel, nor generally professed by Christiana. AI 
to the latter I never before knew it to be attributed to any 
Christian sect or Individual. · All that we are told in Scri~ 
ture ~n this subject is that when the· body dies the spirit 
ehall return to God who gave it: Christ's promise to the 
penitent thief was, "this day shalt thou be with me in para .. 
dise.'' not Heaven: of Jesus bhuaelf it wu predicted, "Thou 
shalt not leave my soul in Hell" (Hades); and be fa 
said to have gone " to preach to the spirits ·in prison.'' It 
is true that individual Christians have sometimes attempted 
to localize and define too much u to these assurances, 
and it is herein precisely that they have fallen Into er· 
ror, and just so far as they have presumed to go beyond 
and to speculate upon the statements of God's word. This 
bowever is no more justly rhargeable against the real 
christian doctrine than are defects in those other particulars 
which I bave before noticed. This error too Is far more 
Oagrant in Spiritualism which de6nes and localizes to a, 
far greater extent, pretending to give a minute descriptiQn 
of the Spheres, their material comforti and joys, their gra• 
dations, and government. The Church of England profeues 
no more than tba& .the souls of the dead are reserved in some 
undefined region until the resurrection and judgment, for 
ultimate assignment to their respective everlasting abodes. 
. 706: " It is true, (says Dr. H.), that the Gospel ho1ds oat 
tbe idea, on the one band~ that intense belief, called faith, 
will wash ~tway sin ; on the other it is eaid, • be that 
knoweth bfs master's will and doeth it not shall be beaten 
~i\h many. e~ripes, while be who Ia ignorant of &bat will and 

. doetb it no& eball be beaten with few atripea:' wbo can 
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.. cape flagellation ? Who does the will of God ae enun .. 
elated by God? Under this view it ia inhuman to add to 
the number of Christians who are to be pre-eminently pun· 
iahed fur their neglect of their master's will while fuiJy 
apprized of it.'' The Gospel nowht>re bolda oat that faith 
will wash away sin, the blood of Christ alone does or can 
do that ; His death alone baa atoned or can atone for sin, 
and He is the propitiation for the sins of the whole world : 
bat in order to be made good to each individual, the 
man himself must truly believe in it and entirely trust to 
if, his beliefmast be real and lively, evincing and exercis
ing itsetr in a corresponding course ot aim and action, 
•• faith worketh by love, and by works is faith made perfect.''· 
The comparatively greater severity of treatment towards 
those who wilfully transgress a known duty than towards 
those who fail of their duty through ignorance is strictly 
accordanl with every sense of justice, reason, and mercy ; 
and in no wise contravenes the Gospet'doctrine of justilica• 
tion through Christ•s merits by faith. It surely is the mea• 
eure of consideration which ao upright human father would 
meet out to two children under like circumstances. All, 
under the Gospel scheme, may escape the doom of witrul 
transgressors if they wUI-ir they honestly strive to make 
improvement and advancement proportional to their op• 
po_rtunities; and thereby will they be led to a higher 
degree and kind or virtue, and so of reward, than 
are or can be held out by any other conceivable svs
tem. This is, indeed, what its votaries seem desirous · of 
ascribing to Spiritualism, but in which they so mani
festly and miserably fail both as to motive and efFeet. 

· 726: ''The Book or nature, whicb is the Bible of the 
Spiritualish, is the only Bible wbit·h by outward and in
ward evidence cnn be ascribed to divine authorship.'' 
This again is begging the question : we Christians firmly 
assert the · contrary, and prove that the book of nature 
and the book of revelation are in perfect' accord, and 
that they mutually support and iUustrtlte each other in 
a most wonderful manner, and the more fully and clearly 
os the principles and 'facts of each are developed and estab• 
liabed by ·experience and Investigation. We Chriatia01 . 
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herein enjoy a double ad•antage of unspeakable value. 
Science is the correct knowledge of the book of nature 
the due appreciation of its facts and their relations ; and 
an eminent moral Ph iloaopher (Spalding) has testified that 
" Science owes vast obligations &o Revelation producing 
that elevation of miad and humility of character, that calm· 
ness and harmony of faculties and · cheerfulness of so!Jl 
which is most fitting for scientific research; &o the Church 

·has generally been the depositary of knowledge, and in 
proportion to her purity, her moral energy has ever been 
aucceeded. by intellectual development. Sciente on the 
other band lends great aid to revelation. Before Newton, 
.Scripture was regarded as an expounder of general know• 
ledge, but since, is not considered as meant to inform ua 
of .that which we may discover by our own natural powers, 
bu& to remedy 1Doral evil and to reveal those great truths 
which are necessary and alone adequate to that great end. 
The Scriptures are a collection of great truths not discov
erable by man, which, though they can not convert the 
beart, are instruments by which the Divine power ' of the 
Holy Spirit operates in changing the heart and bringing 
it back to God. There is a moat intimate connexion be
tween the all'ections and the intellectual powen, they are 
constantly acting and re-acting upon one another.'' 

733: " Men will go to the Spirits of their anceaton for 
their religion, not to a fanatical bigoted ignorant Priest.'' 
It is elsewhere confessed by (alleged) Spirits themselves 
that they are fallible and not always able to communicate, 
and that some are deceitful and malevolent. What safety 
can there be in seeking a religion from them? Besides, 
the Christian ministry se~. not up themselves as the dog
matic authors and arbitrators of religion, but commend 
themselves to their Bocks as the teachers and expounders 
of God's word, bidding them " Search the Scriptures to see 
if these things are as they say.'' " We preach, as St. Paul 
affirms, qot ourselves, but Chris& Jesus the Lord ; and our
selves your servants for Jesus's sake.•• This specious Batter-

. ing or the weakness and sloth of human nature by holding 
· out access to the spirits of their ancestors for counsel aod 
direction Ia no new feature in religioua deception. It baa 
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been $ common lure held out by all false or corrupted 
system•, that their votaries may have recourse to some 
direct rule or authority for positive guidance ·and orders, 
Instead of being obliged to act on their own respQnslbillty 
from principle, and to uie their o1tn ·conscientious judgmeut 
In the application .of right and holy principle to every case 
as it occurs. This has a great show of humility and docile 
submission, whilst it gets rid of aU personal trouble, anxiety, 
and struggle after an upright heart and scrupulous rectitude 
of life .and conversation. 

1099: It is objected.to Christianity "That its principles and 
precepts are so extensively lost sight of and disobeyed by the 
professed Christian world.'' Dr. Hare in making this objec
tion is daubtleaa blind to the fact that he is therein verifying 
our Saviour's and bis Apostles' reiterated assurances: "That 
Christ's flQck is comparatively a little Bock; " '' That though 
many be called few are chosen; •• "That wide is the gate, and 
broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be 
whlch gG in thereat, but strail is the gate and narrow is the 

·way, which leadeth onto life, and few there be that find it.'' 
He surely knows not, or remembers not, the parables 
which represent Christ's visible Church as a field ln • hich 
the wheat and tares are allowed to .grow together until 
the time of harvest, and as a fisherman's net which gath~re 
in both J>ad and good. He presumes to characterize tbe 
principles and precepts of the Gospel as " absurd, contra
dictory, and impracticable, and not Attempted to be carried 
out by any one." Here again is evinced a total unacquain
tance witll the aim and experience of a Christian life. 
Man1, nay all earnest, Christians acknowledge the principles 
and precepts of the Gospel to be altogether jnst ao4 
holy and good-they try heartily to carry them out in 
spirit and in truth, and they succeed, though imperfectly
they dally grow in grace and in knowledge and go from 
strength to atreogth-goiog on towards perfection. But, 
conscious of their own unworthiness and of their manifold 
failings, they boast not of their attainments nor of their 
deserts, and the world knows not of, and generally, per-

. haps, ignores their atruggle and their victory ; until a long 
peneveraoce In well doing has, by G~o~d'a chastening and · 
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controUing Spirit, produced a holy coneisttncy of life and 
connrsation which speaks unmistakably for itself, "and by 
their fruits are they known." Gospel prfndplt's and 
precepts, nevertheless, may, 11ay mu&t more or less, ap
pear absurd contradictory and lmpraticable to a profane 
and ungodly man loving unrighteousneaa and bating 
holiness ; ·or to a 10ere worldly man adopting the 
world'a low, selfish, and narrow code of rules and max
ims. Such a one can not know thfm, yea, can not 
conceive tbem, for "they are spiritual1y discerned ; •• to 
the Christian, .oo the other band, accepting and acting 
upon the01 t bey commend themselves more and· more as 
divine and lovely: and multitude• (I speak humbly but 
confidently as I trust I ought to speak on a matter of 
personal con•iction), multitudes most entirely and unre
servedly ascribe to all that Dr. Hare rtpresents as re
quired by the Gospel, but not practically recogn~ed as 
a rule of life by Christians generally ; and It was most 
fully and minutely exetnpli&ed by Christ himself in his 
earthly life. His perfect example, not man's Imperfect 
copy thereof, is the Christian Standard, tbe Gospel rt'quires 
truth to the inward parts and aingleneas or heart and 
aim ; and most eapecially condemns those who knowing 
the Lord's will do it not, strive not to do it, but who 
bold the truth io unrighteousness: and It · rejects with 
especial scorn an insincere, hypocritical proft!ssion of holi
ness like that or the Pbariseea. All Dr. Hare'• objections 
here and elsewhere are drawn from the abuse, not the 
real cbara<·ler, of Christianity: from the ahort·comings of 

· sincere, or the contradictions of hypocritical, Christian 
professors. 

1107: The following quotation from a Newspaper, the 
Baltimorf! Timt11, under tbe signature Boaanquet. fa used 
for the same end :-•• Tbe Bible ls denied In every par
'icnlar. Men . do· not beHove that we are really to be 
Chrisllan, that we- are to imitate onr Lord. They do not 
believe that the world cobld poasibly go on if all men 
were. to act upon pure Chriatian motives, and up to a 

~ perfect Christian i-ure; if they were to forgive · and for
get Injuries, If they were not to resent an affront, if 
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they were. to give to people because they asked them, 
U they wero to lend money without looking for inte• 
re•t, if we were all to give up luxury and style and 
coatly furniture and ~quipage; if Wf', our cattle, and our 
servants, were strictly to observe the day of reat." 

He again speaks of Christianity as "the nominal 
profession or faith in facts which are abaurd and contra
dictory, and a professed reverence for precepts which are 
as utterly impracticable as unw ise in the abstract, as 
producing th~ monstrous incompatibility of the actual 
morality of Christendom, with the professions of· Chris· 
tians and the doctrines of Christ.~' We are not called 
upon to assent to or combat this or any other defective 
exposition of Christian precepts, and as to the day of 
holy rest, the Lord'a day, we are to keep it, and we can 
keep it, and we shall greatly benefit ourselves and others 
by keeping it, not after the Pharisees' pretentious mode, 
who would lay a heavy burden upon other men's shoulders 
whilst they themselves touched it not with their little 
finger; but in spirit and in truth, according t~ our Lord's 
own explanatioJJ, "it is .lawful to do good on the Subbath 
day," to lead our ox or ass to water or pull them out of 
a pit-much more to' heal the _sick, feed the poor, and In· 
atruct the Ignorant, amoog~t our fellow-creatures--;to fulfil, 
in short, in all obligations of chlll'ity and of absolute necessity 
for lire and nourishment. It Is left, as other Gospel prin• 
ciples, to men'a conscience to apportion in individual cases. 
w., do believe, and are assured that the precepts of the 
Gospel can be carried into every relation of life, and 
its principles applied, in: epirit and in truth, to every cir• 
cumstance of man'• trial ; and that the more generally 
they are ~cted upon, the greater will be the peace and 
happinesi of Christendom al large, as well as of each 
community and individual who embody them in their laws 

. and . constitution, and habitually recognize their power In 
their conduct. The Gospel supplies principle• aod not 
formal roles ol liCe and tbua affects motives aa well aa 
ac&ions. 

. 1158 : The nezt allegation li that •• Christ lOWed Pro• 
teltao\iam aod then caaled to spring up Romaniem." 
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Cbrls\ 1owed the wheat and an enemy afterward• 1owed 
tbe tares amongst it, and both hue aprnng up together 
Christ inculcated principles and precepts of perft'ct boll
ness, purity, and integrity, but be established no formal 
system or Church policy or of ecclesiastical rules. In all 
ages human perversity bas more or less corrupted Christ's 
reHgion, and \hose corruptions of every shade and degree partake 
or the spirit and proceed from the devices of Antichrist· 
This is a part of the mystery of iniqu1ty; bat Antichrist, 
bia errors, his reign, and, then, his decline and eventual 
destruction were plainly foretold at the promulgation of 
the Gospel and the gradual fulfilm~nt of the prediction fa 
a standing evidence to the truth of the Gospel as a divine 
revelation. Heresies, too, serve at once fur testing Christian 
professors, for purirying and extending Christ's Church, and 
for perfecting his saints. 

1155 : " Humility is one of the virtues Inculcated by 
Christ, but if his disciples assume to themselves a peculiar 
capacity to know what is true, and an exclusive right to 
teach what they thus assume to be truth, there wi11 be no 
humility in their practice, however It m"y be blazoned 
amongst thei; professions.'' This is a very plausible sug· 
geation and calcuJa ted to catch the assent of tbe unreflect• 
ing and shallow mind, but it ls. in reality, altogether rutile 
and groundless. If Christians attributed the truth of their 
creed or merit of their obedience to themselves, there 
would be danger to their humility. But not so, when they 
are taught and acknowlP.dge that •' they are not sufficient 
of themselves to think, much Jess to do, anything of -them• 
eelves but that their JUfficiency ·is of God, " and that they 
have · nothing which bas not been given them, and that 
they know who it is that makes ·them to dill'er from 
others and from their ·rormer selves. Indeed this is one 
leading characteristic of the Gospel that atllmps ita divi
nity, proclaims that it is not of man but of God, viz. 
that the Gospel, and it alone, teaches, or has ever taught, 
mao to be, at once, as good ns possible · and yet bum~ 
ble, to aim at the highen standard of perfection, even 
the example of Christ, and then, when be bas done bit 
utmo1t, to aay, ••1 am an unprofitable ee"aot I have done 
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tb.at which WBI my duly to do.'' I rest for accE>ptance, 
not on my own poor deservings, but on God•s free mercy 
tbr.ougb Jesus Christ. No other religion, no rossible de
vice of 'human conception conduces, or ever did or can 
conduce, to this combination of utmost ~fFort with entire self
renunciation-the highest goodness with ~be lowest humility. 

1276: Dr. Hare puts it forth as agl\inst the efficiency 
of Christian precepts to promote morality that "for a lhou
aaoJ years when tbt) Greek and Roman Catholic Church 
was the sole depositary o'r the word of God, the clergy 
were pre-em,lnen& in vice.'' Again-

1305: "The fact deserves attention that for more than 
a thousand years of all the upper classe~ of society the 
Christian Clergy were pre-eminently wicked. The Popes 
were generally as prominent in wiekedgeas a'l high Ia 
official distinction." 

.1883: "It will be perceived that when &be Church had 
the world moat completely under its sway there was the 
least morality, but as &be arts aod sciences grew up· ia 
despite of religious intolerance morality improved," and 
be further affirms &bat "P~&gans aud Heathens were Jess 
vicious than Christians.'' 

The tlrst statement, '' That for a thousand years the 
Gr.eek and Roman Catholic Church was the sole deposi
tary of the Word of God '' is historically incorrect. There 
nev~r was a period during which the holy Scriptures 
were not _ posse11ed and referred to by some Christian 
Communities out of the pale both of the Greek and Ro· 
man. Cllthollc Cbgrch, e. g. by tbe inhabitants of sQme of 
the Piedmontese vallies · and of ProvencP, in the West, 
and. ~y the Panlikians in the East, from the seventh to 
the &we~tb centur1 ; and thenceforth by the Waldena!'ll 
aad Albigenaea; nntll the Rerormatlon added England, 
Germany, and Swit&erlaod to tbeit ranks. The discarding 
of the Word of God as the Standard of Doctrine and the 
rule of life was the cause of the deterioration of the Greek 
aod Roman Churches aod the consequent worldliness and 
vice of their clergy. In the other assertion too '' that 
there was the leut morality during the period \Vhen the 
Cbureh had the greateat away, •• u well at In the ioalnu~ttion 
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\hat Christianity it unfavorable to the arts and aeieoca, 
reference fa made to a dominant visible Church, exuhing 
in worldly power rather than depending upon spiritual in· 
8uenct", and wielding the sword of ecclesiastical tyranny 
In place of the sword of the Spirit, the word of God. 
The charge is altogether inapplicable to any Protestant and 
Scriptural Church.- It Is contrary to the e1'idence alike of 
History and of present experience which combine to prove 
that science, literature, and intellectual improvement without 
Christian principle do not avail to promote morality or 
even the common decencies of life though in conjunction they 
greatly aid each other's efficiency ; and which bear common 
testimony to the truth that an open Bible, has ever been 
the surest means of genderiog and fosteri~, not only do· 
meatio and social morality, but all the arts of true civl, 
lizRliOD-Witnesa the development Of literature and Bcience 
which immediately followed the reformation. Witness again 
the eO'ecta occasioned by the aeltlement of a few of the 
Vau1lois in Calabria during the fourteenth century. "Witbin 
a short time " {writes Dr. Me Crie quoting French and Ita• 
lian annals) " the place assumed a new appearance, villages 
rose in every direction; the billa resounded whh tbe bleat•. 
ing of Socks, and the valleys were covered with com and 
vines.· The prosperity of the new settlers excited the envy 
of 1he neighbouring villagers ; but the landlords grati· 
fied at the improvement of their land, and in·crease of their 
rent, interposed in behalf of lbeir tenants. Tbe colony 
continued to flourish for nearly two centuries, when lr was 
basely and barbarously exterminated. It is a curious 
circumstance, that the first gleam of light at tbe revival of 
letters shone on that remote spot of Italy where the Van· 
dois had found an asylum. Petrarch first acquired the 
knowledge of the Greek tongue from Barlaam, a monk of 
Calabria ; and Boccaccio was taught it by Leontious Pilatus, 
a hearer of BariRam, if not also a nath•e of the anme 
place.'' I may safely refer likewise to the well·known and 
acknowledged difference in this respect which at this day 
exists, not only between the &tate of Protestan~ and Ro
man Catholic countries, but between that of Protestant 
and Roman Catholic towns and villaget, adJacent to each 
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other In the aame eountriee, e. g. Switzerland .and Ireland. 
'l'beee inatancea I name DO' in a spirit or religloua contro• 
versy, but aimply as facts, wbicb ilupply an anawer to Dr. 
Hare's mis-interpretation of History and experienee, aucl aa 
necessary to a vindication, on the point in queation, of tho 
softening, refining, and exalting power of CbrisUan doctrine 
on man's aocial condition when drawn direct and pure 
from Its divino aourco. Dr. Hare indeed acknowledge• in a 
previous paesage. 1135 : " that deviationa from Gospel 
principles and precepts are lees prevalent than during tho 
dominant reign of Romaoism; '' . but be wants either tbo 
clearness of mind to discern or the candoar to .acknowledge 
that tbl·s fact pal pabty proves the power of real Goapel 
fahb, and doctrine ; that this moral and religious advance .. 
ment is " tbe good fruita'' of a acriptural creed, and a general
ly dlll'aaed knowledge and study of the Bible amongst tho 
people. In the nex' placo the whole of these &liBertiona 
may be disputed on the ground of being partial and strained 
interpretations of particular portiona of history to a perver .. 
Bion of its general testimony; but tbia w<!uld open too 
wide a field of discuesion for my present purpose; I will, 
therefore, only ask two questions, to be answered by every 
intelligent reader to himself. Ii it not a notorious truth 
that the effect of genuine Cbristianity bas been, alike Ia 
eveey country, an infinite amelioration of the general mora
Hty; and t.hat wherever professed Christianity bas failed 
of thia effect such failure has bee~ occa1ioned by a manl· 
fest corruption of the doctrinoa, or witholdiog of the full 
knowledge and light of the GoapeJ? ls it not ab1urd-e. ·g. 
to compare the moral, social, and domestic habits of Chris
tian England and America with tboae of Pagan Rome and 
Greece, as described in history, depicted in poetry, repre· 
eented in 'heir drama, and proved by atanding visible relics 
of unspeakable abominations in the ruins of Pompei, Her
culaneum, &c.; whose very Gods were the personifications 
of the lowest and moat disguat~g vices auch as Bacchus, 
Venus, &c. &c.-and their lleaven(Elysium) a scene of licen
tioasneu and intemperance. not. to be named aaaongst 
Chri1tiana, typified by their religiou• games &Jld feasts, so 
pointedly condemned and graphically referred to by St. 
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Paul-Rom. 1-rrom 20 to the end of the Chapter. It II 
true that a pervenion of Cbrietianlty, a really anti
christian system under the name and guise of Chriatianity 
does lead to awful degradation by legalizing and sanc· 
tioning vices of a particular kind, auch as diahoneat ca· 
llllistry, disingenuous reserve, and want of good-faith and 
of straight-forwardness, vices which · do not belong so 
much to savage lire, as to a state wherein the natural 
eon~eience is corrupted and defiled. The light within be· 
ing darkness, &hat darkness Ia awfully great and propor
Uonally aggravated. Rebellion is as witcherart-Resistanee 
to 9r perversion of known and professed principles of truth 
and laws of righteousnese contam~nate and harden the mind 
aud heart more fatally even than simple natural evil. 
Thaa we · sometimes eee. au individual, who brought up re· 
ligiously, and carefully instructed and trained in Christlaa 
doctrine and practice, seta these restraints at defiance, be
come a more desperate sinner than othen who have 
uever enjoyed the same advantages. Such instances are 
often made occasions of scandal and oft'ence against reli· 
gious education, but most unj11stly and without the least 
ahow of reason, for they are exceptions to a general . rule 
and such a process is but consonant with the intimations 
of- Scripture and or nature. He who baa broken lhrougla 
the strongest barriers, done 'despite · to the most constrain· 
ing motives, and hardened himself against· -the moat 
a,akening and softening inftuences, was, by tbese very 
acta, not only retrograding from bia previous good quali· 
ties and a~quirementa but converting tbem to evil, ac· 
toa11y lncreasiug and adding to his natural corruptions. 
" For If after they bave escaped the pollutions of the 
world through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour 
Jesus C brisl, they are again entang.led therein and over· 
come, the latter eod is worse with them lh an the begin
Ding." A• with individuals so wJth Churches aod nations ; 
the abuse of God's girte, the.' general corruption of his 
Holy Word, and the systematic peneraion of the prtnci
plea and precepts of his Son's Gospel by human devices, 
produce their own peculiar fruits of degradation and ruin. 

· Bqually unfbuoded and inconclusive ii the assertion 1385 
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'' Rellgion bas very Uttle to do whh mercantile morality, 
since a man's religion is never an object of enquiry on 
Change.'' No morality Is to be relied on excepting thllt 
which is founded on Christian principle, what is cnlled 
"mercantile credit,'' and every other conventional and pro• 
fessional stand.ard, undeniably possesses great inftuence; but 
they all fail in the hour of extreme temptation. Daily 
experience of the mercantile wor Jd supplies ample illus
tration on both sides of this quest ion e. g. why is the word 
of a Bri&ish merchant considered, in every part ot th·e 
world, as good as his hood P Because British mf:'rcantile 
honour is rounded, as a general rule, upon the principles 
of -Christian honesty, and not mere worldly policy, whilst 
in Countries where tbe Bible is not acknowledged as the 
rule of lire, nothing is ldgally or con,•entionally cousider-
ed binding but a waitten contract. Neverthelt'ss, on the 
other band; the yet too common neglect, e\·en In En
gland, of looking to private· character as the guarllntee 
for public probily, and the too prevalent adoption of the 
lax worldly maxim, that domestic morality has nothing 
to do with, and is not to be spoken of or enquired into,· as 
respects qualification for the discharge of offici!ll and pub· 
lie duties, bas, we may believt', been the- occasion of much 
nalional evil and disgrace, as well as private distress and 
ruin, It has greatly obstructed the cause of Christianity 
and of good government, by lowering British inftut>nce 
in other countries, whose rulers and people are for: 
ward to contrast the lives or England' I statesmen and 
employ~s with her professed principles and national stan- • 
dard of morality. The same mistaken view, by making 
apparent success and external prosperity the test of trust
worthiness and respectability, bas Jed also to the lamentable 
failures of late in the mercantile world; men's eyes, the 
eyes both or the victims and the perpetrators of these gi· 
gantic frauds, had gradually been drawn off from inward 
observation and d1rected to outward pretensions, until 
both parties were wrapped in self delusion to be dissipa• 
ted only by the shock of reciprocal ruin. These and other 
similar catastrophes go to prove that Implicit trust can be 
•Jlaccd in the public or professional honour and probity of 
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no man who fa deatitote of. or etinces not Ch,rlatian prin
ciple In his prlva&e and ordinary conduct; and that •• God;. 
Jioeea is indeed profitable unto all things, having promlae 
of the life that now is, and of that which Is to come." 

I now proceed to notice a few of the cases in which Dr. 
Hare construes the manirestly typical and figurative Jan• 
guage of scripture li&erAIIy, 743: Nothing, (he says,) can 
be further from my idea of a flapJ•Y state than ·the bene
faction promised to the twelve Apostles to sit upon twelye 
thrones. Here is a direct answer by Christ to an enquiry · 
respecting the nature of the reward which his disciples 
were to have for their merits as his fldthful devotees. 
They are to be marie eeveraJiy wordly dignitaries, each it 
to si& on a throne judging a tribe of Israel, &c.,-they are 
to have wordly pre-eminence accompRnled of course by 
all the vexations attendant on such stations, as well ·at 
the uncertainty and limitations arising from liability to 
death and disease. How weak and worldly minded must 
his discipl~s have been, could such a prospect be alluring 
to them-I ask for any sectarian to say, in candour, 
whether a Governorship over one of the wealthiest atatett, 
the Presidency. or any So.vereignty in Chrktendom, would 
be deemed a Heaven in comparison with that eternity of 
inefFable happiness enjoyed by the immortal Spirits of the 
higher Spheres ? '' How maniCest here is the misconstrue
lion: Jesus Christ evidently was speaking figuratively 
and the judging the twelve tribes on twelve thrones waa 
to- typlry the high station of his faithful Apostles in a ru
ture ttpiritual wo:-ld ; as his own high exaltation is expreJs· 
ed by his silting on the rlgh& hand of God.. Hia Kingdom 
is, throughout the Gospel, proclaimed to be not of tlda 
world, and nothing did he more constantly imprei!J upon 
his disciples than this truth; and for nothing did he more 
frequently rebuke them than for their mistake in thinking 
•e came to establish an· earthly soYerelgoty. To ascribe, 
again, worldly vexations and uncertainty from liability &o 
death and disease, &u the Christian HeaTeD which the Gospel 
eTerywhere sets forth as comprising a state of joy eternal 
nd. immutable, is paipably dk.ingeouon. 

739-40: He repreaent.s that '' Tbt Chrietian Heavea 
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aaertlon that '• Chriat never singled out the Sadducees 
for denunciation, '' aa they denied .a resurrection and the 
immortality of the aoul, and c~nsequently the rewards and 
punishments of another .life. There Is manifest inconsis• 
tency in Dr. Hare thus appealing, in support of his viewe, 
to any action or custom of Jeeus Christ, since he denies 
the reaHty of Christ's mission and, with it, hia truth and 
honesty. . Tbe aesertion itself ia also incorrect, if be mean• 
to say that . Christ never denouncttd the Sadducees, as he 
frequently de~ounced them in conjunction with the Pharisees; 
and as to his no& singling them out apart, thllt can make 
no difference in the force or directness of his condemna
tion. Christ's forerunner John Baptist called the Saddu
cees and Pharisees a generation of vipers. exprenlng won
der as to who had warned them to flee from the wrath 
to come, and bidding them to bring forth fruits meet for 
repentance, tor every tree that benreth not good fruit 
ahall be rooted up, Mntt. 3-7. Christ himself warned his 
disciples most expressly against · the leaven, the doctrine, 
of the Pharisees and Sadducees. Matt. 16-6, 12, and 
be silenced and refuted tbe Sadducees, especially on the 
very point in question, viz: the reality of aoother life, 
Matt. 22-23. by a reference to the declaration of Jeho· 
vah.made to Moses at the burning busb, Ex. 3-6, t6. who 
had thus incidentally recognized and confirmed this fun
damental truth, and thereby donbtlesa impressed upon 
Moses a present sense of his Majesty and Almighty power, 
&bough he did not commission him directly to make i& 
known to the Israelites whom ·he was about to place UD• 

der the peculiar diapeneation of a Theocracy holding out 
temporal rewards and punishments. 

11"2S: '' The idea th11t sinners are to remain in the grave 
till the Jast-day, with the procrastination or that day' makes 
the sinner tesa fearful and the good less hopeful." Such an 
idea is not, that I know of, entertained by any Chris
tian. The Christian teaching is that a ma.o' a· real cha
racter and conduct, whether, in heart and lite, he· servo 
God or Mammon; in this world, are &he meaus (or rather 
tho conditions) of ensuring his good or evil deetio.y in the 
world &a come, aoci that deatiuy fixed at 'he moment of 
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hts death. Sorely no doctrine can be more calculated to 
quicken his exertions for go~d and his avoidance of evil ; 
far better calculated than the vague view of another state 
of trial (for to this it amounts though speciously describ· 
ed as a state of progresa only), in a world of Spirits 
where there is as great an admixture, at least, of good 
arid evil as in this mundane scene! 

4th. 
What little of- good Spiritualism contains is borrowed 

from the Gospel or in accordance with lt.-1 am aware 
that the purport of this head might be cavilled . at; as 
though it were nothing to the purpose, if there be any 
good whatever in a proposed system, to enquire ·whence 
it is derivei. It baa however very much to do with 
this question. The promoters of Spiritualism start with 
the claim that it is a new and better Gospel. It Is 
then of importance, and directly in accordance with my 
convictions concerning it, to be able to show th~t.t this 
bas been the method of proceeding with respect to all false 
and corrupted religions. The judaiziog teachers in Paul's 
day did not directly deny the Gospel-it were too bold 
and hopeless a step-but they corrupted it with the ad· 
mixture of Jewish tenets and legends, rendering it, " ano
ther, and yet no\ another Gospel.''-:-Gal. 1-7. So did 
others adulterate it by mixing up with it the 'traditions 
and false assumptions of lieathen philosophy. CoL 2:--8. 
This too was precisely the case with the ·other established 
heresies of t.he early Christian mra. " Tbe Gnostics blended 
with the faith of Christ many sublime but obscure tenets, 
which they derived from the oriental philosophy. They 
pretended· to receive Jesus as a Heavenly messenger, but 
interpreted all his precepts in a manner most congenial 
to their own absurd notions. Thus corrupting the truth 
they grievously departed from Christian practice in various 
ways.· Whibt some denied themselves tbe moat innocent 
gratifications, others abandoned themselves without restrain& 
to the impulse of their passions. They rejected the doc
trine of another life and bad recourse to the study of ma
gic wherewith to avert the malevolence of evil Spirits." 
'' The Nicolaitans also profeaaed to be Christians wbila& 
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tbe1 conformed to Pagau · superatition1. Theodoret •1• 
that the two distinguishing characters of their heresy were 
libertinism and folly (Robinson). These were followed by 
the Cainitea and others, who adopted a like method ; and, 
from that age to this; every corruption or Christianity, and 
every_ anti-Christian system ·bas been leavened with a suf
ficient admixture of truth and of apparent goodness to q\la
lify and adapt it t• the taste of the day, and prevent it 
from being at once and altogether .loathsome and disgust
ful to men's consciences. Satan's propositions are ever 
plauaible and specioua. Thus did be succeed in his first 
essar- against Adam and E~e. '.l'bey were beguiled by the 
assurance that they were to become aa Gods, knowing 
good and evil and with the suggestion that it was unworthy 
treatment on God's part to prohibit them from such an 
advantage. So was it in each separate temptation by which 
S$tan sought to overcome Jesus CbJ:ist in the wilderness 
and w~rk man's hopeless ruin. These . specious appearances 
o( good, then, in the Spiritualist syatem are no argument 
whatever for truth or safety, but the contrary. One such 
is tho following : " Man being a progressive being his power 
of perceiving spiritual _things grows by development of bit 
spiritual faculties." So the Gospel bids us "grow in grace 
and the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ,'' and assures 
us that the truths )lnd requirements of Christianity are 
• •s piritually discerned,'' and that, therefore, "the natural man 
can not know them." Again in the same No. 465: •• There 
being no words in human language adequate to the exact 
meaning of Spiritual ideas, the Spirits are obliged to use 
m~taphors." Yet be insists upon the literal interpretation 
of the metaphorical language of the Cbri~tian Scriptures 
which. as St. Paul expresses i t, '' Speak after the manner 
or meu, because. of the infirmity of our flesh." 

648: II Spirits allege that the motive for our epstence 
in this rudimental Sphere (earth} is that we may be able to 
appreciate 1he freedom from suffering hereafter." This 
applies with far greater force to Christianity which holds 
out a still brighter prospect of reward " that if we suffer 
with Cbriat here we, aball reign with him hereafter," that 
we, as He w~a, might be perfected through suffering ; that 
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suffering begettetb patience, and patience e:rperience, and 
experience hope"-a hope full of immortality that will 
never make us ashamed. Suffering below, under the 
Christian view, not only olfers a contrast for the joy 
above, but is also an instrument for bringing us to, and 
fitting us for, that joy, a means by whic:h we are made 
capable both of receiving and appreciating it. · 

945: The Spiritualist motto "onward in Divine life," 
with the advice " to found friendship on esteem, so that 
begun on this earth it may be continue<\ above, " 8'\'e • 
more strongly inculcated and more persuasively enforc· 
ed by the Christian principles of brotherly love and 
fellowship in Christ Jesus. · 

1615: "The Spirits in the higher Spheres are ·employed 
in three general exercises, viz: in religious aspirations, me
ditation, and wonhip, in striving after a more perfect know
ledge of and communion with God, whom they can not 
aee there, any more than here, as a personal being, but 
only in Spirit by faith and intuition.'' These very methoda 
of discerning God as a Spirit, viz: by faith and intuition, 
are what especially appertain to, and are claimed as its 
own characteristics, by Christianity; which however in 
her case Dr. Bare has presumed to ridicule and depre" 
ciate. The exercises too are provided for and urged on 
Christiana in this preparatory scene, to fit them here for 
a higher and better hereafter, wher~ faith will be swallowed 
up in sight, and hope in possession, of all that is per
fectly pure · and holy and happy ; when that which is in 
p"rt shall be done away, and that which is perfect ls 
come, when they shall know even as they are known, 
and see Christ face to face.-Having thus stated, in aa 
connected a form as the miscellaneous materials permi&, 
the conclusions I draw from an examination of Dr. Hare'• 
expositjon of Spiritualism, and some of the reasonings 
upon which I ground those conclusions; I feel tha~ I may 
be expected, further, to answer the question, what, ·after 
all, is the conclusion I have actually come to as respect• 
Spiritualism Itself? Is it true, or false, in any sense a 
reality, or altogether a gigantic deception or "elusion? 
Ia reply, 1 can not presume to deny or dlapute the 
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exhibition of phenomena attested by hundreds and thou
aan~s of persons. many of whom are doubtless worthy of 
all credit. After very large deductions on the score of 
de}usion and deception, there is an extensive series of ma
nifestations unaccounted for, and perhaps unaccountable: 
nevertheless I fully adglit the propriety and duty of a 
diligent investigation into the nature and cause of the 
phenomena, and I recognize the possibility. of thereby ar
riving at some scientific principle not hitherte discovered. 
When I say scientific principle, I mean, of course, some 
·uniform esplicable law or at least mode of production of 
the several operations of table-turning, rappings, answer
ing questions, hand-writing, playing on musical instruments, 
&c., &c., which the spiritualists attribute to the determinate 
intervention of the Spirits. of deceased mPn.-Science bas to 
do with natule, its facts aod phenomena, aod their rela• 
tions to eac~ other; but the mysterious agency engaged iu 
producing the facts and phenomena, and the powers which 
regulate their relations, are often entirely bidden and 
inscrutable. This, which genuine science presumes not to 
define, is th!' ground taken up by the pretenders to occult 
sciences, who claim to deal with the supernatural. Magic 
arts have ever more or less prevailed, especially in the 
East, (where also true science flourished), and they seem 
always to have been connected with Demonology if not 
Demonolatry. St. Paul evidently contrasts the deductions 
of true philosophy with tbe traditions and assumptions 
of philosophy falsely 110 called, and vain deceit. The 
Magi too, who came from the East to do homage to 
the infant Saviour were truly wise men, and very difFer
ent from Magicians-Concerning them it is remarked by 
one of the most eminent Oriental scholars of the day. 
Dr. McBride of Oxford: " The two, Magi and Magicians, 
have no resemblance but in name, for the former ~Jtudied 
nature to discover the properties and uses of God's crea• 
tares; the latter that they might procure super-human 
power by compelling Spirits to exec11te their will. " Ter .. 
tullian io the 2nd century thus notices &he subject: •• More
over the Dmmons themselves whom the Heathen adore bear 
their testimony to Chriat, for DCBmooa they are whom 
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they adopt for Gods, induced to do so by the powers they 
wield, the subtlety and tenuity of their substance afford 
ing a prodigious faculty of locomotion an~ consequently 
an ubiquitous knowledge which often seems to approRch 
the prophetic, yet they fear Christ iu God aud God 
in Christ, and are accordingly in subjection to the servants 
of God and of Christ at whose bidding they come out 
of the bodies of persons they have possessed and sb11me 
the lookers on. "-Again: "The Gods of the Heathen 
were simply dead men deified-Tort. ad-nationes quoted 
by Professor Blunt. Mr. Beecher reaninds tis that Cicero also 
wrote in opposition to such professors of occult arts in his 
day who 10cm to have greatly resembled the Spiritualists 
of our day. "Now I own lbat 1 have no confidence in 
fortune tellers, mercenary soothsayers, nor circles (places 
where one enquires aoythiug of the Spirits of the dead) 
such are Divine neither by science nor by art-Prie,t• of 
superstition. imputlent Prophets, imbecile. insane, or bun
ger·bittep... Cir. de Div. Jib. 1-59. An Egyptian also, 
Jamblicus, who wrote a few centuries Jater than Cicero, 
A. D.-320·330 describes them thus ; " Debarred by their 
own iniquity fr~m pure Spirils, they attract evil Spirits 
by affinity, by whom they are impelled to iniquity-1m· 
pious, irreg11Iar, they make wicked Dmmons appear for 
Goda.'' 

Swedenbourg, as mentioned by Dr. Hare, was conver· 
aant with this subject in the last l'entury, and remarked 
that " Spirits speak only the language of the per~~ns co~ 
muning with them;" and manifestations, similar to those · 
of the present d(ly, are also recorded to have taken place 
at Epswortb in the bouse of the Rev. S. Wesley, whose 
daughter val a medium. The present Spiritualist move
ment, tb4m, is but a revival of what bas occurred in 
different ages; and, as the investigations of tbose !'everal 
periodical outbreaks have not, as yet, led to the establish· 
ment of or apparently nearer appro::dmation to, any de
finite laws or fixe<:\ data with regard to them, we can 
not help_ entertaining strong doubts of there .being any 
discoverable scientific principle involved, and thinking, 
that the 1aid Phenomena, like those of clairvoyance, dreame, 
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•omnambuliam, &c., &c., may be part• and 1ymptom1 of the 
mystery or our being, which oblige us to confes1 that 
•• we are fearfully and wonderfully made," but that •• a• 
we know not what is the way of tbe spirit, nor bow 
the bones do grow in the womb,'' even so it is not given 
us to know these other accessories of our mortal con· 
stitutioo, because such knowledge is not necessary, or con
ducive to God's purpose concerning us. The existence 
of a scientific principle is implied, I imagine, in such state
ments as the following; "634: a circumambient halo around 
Spirits distinguishes them as to degrees of mea·it which 
also surrounds mortals and is visible to Spirits but not 
to men.'' 

604 : "Spirits have a fluid analogous to blood without 
weight or coloar and the rethereal matter respired by Spf· 
rits pervades this earth and sustains man's spiritual or• 
ganiZiltioo .and suppiies his nervous system." 

460: •• It is acknowledged that Spirits feel hunger, thirst, 
and want or rest according to their closer or more distant 
affinity to the grossness or the elementary or physical 
state.-The more re6ued and developed spirit is nourish
ed by refined, intellectual, and moral food from the tree 
of knowledge, and crystal streams from the fountain of 
God's wi&dom and love.-Lower spirits feed -on the re· 
fined element& of Spiritual fruita and vegetables, and so, 
m:ed of rest depend-s on the degree of developement.'' 
This part of the question I mullt leave to the decision of 
those conversant with chemistry, pbisiology, and kind
red sciences.-The above descriptions are totally incom
J>rehensible to a plain understanding, and appear full of 
coof)lsion and Inconsistency-what is here called a halo 

, or oura is by others termed odyle, or odic force which 
is defined as "an agent identified with animal magnetism, 
an universal medium, supposed to be tbe cpucnc-anima
and Sephiroth-of the Greeks, Romans, end Jewish Cabala." 
This latter view is supported by Reichenbach and other 
German pbilosophen; whilst modera experimentali1ts of 
our own country consider electricity to be that aubtle unde
fined untangible medium, or esaeoce, which pervades all
nature~ and to include within . it, or to be cloae1y joined, If 
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not identical, with magnetism. "It (electricity) is, sllya R"utter, 
in the largest sense of the term, an universal agent; occury-. 
ing all the space in which we are immediately interested, 
and probably all that we can think about even by the 
aid of astronomy. It is so subtle that it permeates the 
hardest substances; so chaogea ble that it at:ems never to be 
at rest; so powerful that we know of nothing that will 
resiat ita force ; and, withal, so tractable that it is as 
easily managed as the most loving child. Magnetism, 
he states. is known only by ils effects. These are truly 
wonderful. The cause of magnetism is concealed from 
ue. Perhaps it never will be permitted to mao fully to 
understand it, or it may be that in tllis &tllte of existence 
It may not be possible for him to do so. Just as igno
rant are we of electricity.-Some of the conditions, which 
we call the law of electricity, and of magnetism, are 
knowu.-These may not improperly be ''iewed as their 
habits, or modes of action, the ways in which th"Y mll
nifest themselves to some of our sense11. But of what 
they consist, whether they possess propereies peculiar to 
themselves and independent of the ponderable substances 
with which we always find thew associated, or, in what 
respects they dilfer from light, and from each other, is 
bey~nd the range of our experience, and, probably, of 
our comprehension. Professor Faraday also declares: 
" There was a time when I thought I knew something 
about the matter; but the longer I live and the more 
carefully I study the subject, the more convinced I am 
of my total ignorance of the nature of electricity.'' 
Respecting the connection of electricity with magnetism 
Rutter observes: •• Of electricity we know a lillie-of litality 
we know notbiog.-By care and watchfulness we may learn 
how electricity comports itsetr.-At our command euddeoly 
appearing and just as euddenly di~ppearing. Sometimes we 
give it one name and sometimes another. Ooe minute we say 
it is electricity the next it is electro magnetism. Almost be
fore we have done speaking, it is magnetism and then, by a 
touch, more powerful than that of a magician's wand, all 
is changed, the magnetism bas disappeared, and electricity 
haa come back to us again. "-Where prorelsora thua 
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lightly tread and grope their way, let not others rashly 
intrude; let us, until something definite has been discovered, 
be content to consider theae as amongst the mysterious 
things necessarily attached to our present state or being, 
which God- sees fit to keep in his own hands. Endleu 
we know have been the speculations with regllrd to mind 
and intellect nnd heart as well as soul and spirit, yet, 
to this day, no one can define their limits, or their na
ture, or the lines or separation between their respective 
functions-we can not tell where one begins and the other 
ends, how each acts reciprocally on the others, and how 
all affect, and are, . in turn, affected by, the body and its 
conditions-we know that they all act in wondrous com
btnation and yet distinctly; that they controul each other's 
movements, and yet are, in a certain sense, independent: 
that they all are naturally corrupt and imperfect, yet im-· 
provable and amenable to precept, to moral principle, to 
ihe power of conscience, and or faith. Physiologists tell us, 
again, thlll thP. whole texture and substance or the body is 
changed within certain periods, and yet that it continues, vir
tually,' the same body subject to the same will and mind and 
spirit, and regulated by the same character and constitution 
as before.-lt appears to me, then, that the attempt to re
duce the operations of mind and intellect, much more of 
ht>art and spirit and conscience, ·to a positive science is 
an attempt to subject everything to the degradation of a 
low materialism.-In support of my view I quote a few 
passages frQm a work (previously referred to) on the in
tellectual powers by Dr. Abercrombie, whose authority will • 
carry more weight with the scientific world: "The mind ls 
that part of our being which thinks and wills and re
members and reasons-we know nothing or it except from 
these functions.-By means of the corporeal senses it holds 
intercourse witb the things of the external . world, and 
receives impressions from them. Out of this connection we 
know nothing but the facts; when we attempt to spe• 
culate upon its nature and cause, we wander at once from 
the path of philosophical enquiry. into conjectures which 
are as far beyond &he proper sphere as they are the reach 
of the human faculties. Speculations (such as those of 
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Berkley, Halllf', ~c.) oughl to be entirely baniabed from the 
science of mind, as not only useleis and unprofitable, but 
as referring tu things entirely beyond the reach of the 
human faculties and therefore contrary to the first prin
ciples of philosophical investigation.-ro the same class 
we are to refer all ·speculations in regard to the euence 
of mind, the manner in which thought is prod11ced, and 
tho means by which intercourse is carried on between the 
mind and external objects. The mind can be compared to 
nothing in nature; it has been end owed by its Creator 
with a· power of perceiving external things but the man
ner in which it does so is entirely beyond o11r compre
hension : ,. These remarkable functions were at one time 
explained by an imaginary essence called the animal 
spirits-by another class of philosophers thinking was as· 
cribed to vibrations in the particles of the brain, and com
munication of perceptions from the senses to the brain 
have been accounted for, by a nervous fluid, by vibrations 
of the nerves, and by a subtle essence resembling elec
tricity.'' Such are man's speculations but •• they, says 
Abercrombie again, who have m!lde the highest advances 
in true science will be the first to confess how limited 
our facultit~s are, and how small a part they can compre
hend of the ways of the Almighty Creator, they will bo 
the first to acknowledge that the highest acquirements of 
human wisdom is to advance to that line which is its 

. legitimate boundary, and there, contemplating the won
drous field which lies beyond it, to bend in bumble ado
ration before a wisdom which it cannot . fathom, and a 
power which it cannot comprehend.''-Not only is this 
the -case with the higher functions of the mind and api· 
rit but with the ordinary class of feelings and aft'ectioas. 
We speak of sympathy, nod we feel it towards some more 
than towards others, but we .cannot define it, or explain 
its mode of aft'ecting us, and of evidencing ilseJr.-It is so 
even with the brnte creation who love, or bate, and express 
in their countenance their love, or hatred for, particular 
persons, and for one anotber.-Simllar again is that pow
er of controul which intellect and a determined wilL
Character as it is called-give to some mea, a power 
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'trhlch is at once felt and 'yielded to, though tt cannot 
be explained or accounted for; so that an ignorant no• 

·Intellectual man-however bold and fierce and physically 
powerful-is awed, be knows not bow, even against his 
own wish and determination, when be enters the presence 
and is subject to the glance of the eye of one of supe-
rior qualificatioos.-Sucb too ia the controol acquired by 
some men over the fierce~t animals ; a faculty capable 
of being carried to a very high pitch by exercise and 
lraioin~. as e~inced by Van-Amburgh, and other curators 
of wild beasts, and in the common feats of horsemanship. 
Yet this power, palpable as it is in its operation and ef
fects, has never, that I am aware, been .analyzed and ex
plained, nor is capable or being so. With these few pas
sing remarks and quotations on the scientific part of the 
subject, [ return to Spiritualism in its moral aspect, and 
I cannot hesitate to affirm that, as far as I have bad the 
means of forming a judgement, it is neither true nor real, 
in such a sense, as that we may place the slightest re· 
liance upon it for counsel or for help. Knowing what amount 
f>f deception can be effected by jugglery and by the cun
aing arts of chicanery and charlatanism for pecuniary pro• 
fit or political purposes ; assured by the records of medi· 
cal and physiological science of the almost inconceivable 
degree of mental balucination which may be produced 
by the action of a cherished crotchet or phantasy on the 
brain; as well as of the power of moral epidemics and 
prevalent nervous infections; and warned, too, so solemnly 
and frequently of the depth of self-delusion to which t.be 
love of ein, aversion of God's truth, and the dread of his 
righteous attributes will consign the votaries of the world 
and of Satan; I cannot too seriously, or with too all'ec· 
tionate an anxiety, caution you from meddling, for mere 
curiosity or amusement sake even, with any thing and 
e"Yery thing conducing or pertaining to Spiritualism, or 
professedly in connexion with it. . Apt and forcible was 

• the counsel of a French Philosopher on this head, 
" these experiments should not be encouraged because 
they are dangerous to reason ; if the phenomena are 
not real i& is disgraceful to lose time and labour on 
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them, i£ real it is dangerous to invoke them or to make 
a pastime of them." The soundness of this caution has 
been evinced by the awful increase in the number of 
admissions to Asylums for the insane in America since 
the breaking out or this Spiritualist mania, one half of which 
are said to be traceable directly to its efFects. Though 
spiritualist writers have disputed the inference. On the 
other hand I am convinced as well by the reason of things 
and 'the general tenour of God's providential dealings as 
by the past experience of the world, that iC there be aught 
in it real or true, in any sense, it will eventually be es
tablished and demonstrated by the legitimate investigations 
of science and the just reasonings of natural and moral 
philosophy ; and bo found to be in harmony with and a 
part of the progressive fulfilment of God's word ; and that 
if otherwise, spiritualism having filled its place, and done 
its work in eifUog tho wheat from the chafF in ehrist's 
chureb, in testing nod confirming the fai~b and steadfast
ness of God's Saints; and in contributing to the greatness 

. and the completeness of Christ's victory and triumph over 
the powers of hell and the •orld, will, in due time, pass 
away, wilh like popular delusions, and bold its rank with 
Mahomedanism, J ohana-Soutbcotism, Irvingism, Mormonism, 
&c., &c., as memorials of bow prone men are to follow the 
devices of their fellow-man and the promptings of the Devil 
rather than the revealed will and truth of their Mliker and 
Redeemer-how great, and by our finite capacity, bow un
fathomable, is the mystery of iniquity; and by our own 
ttrengtb and wisdom alone how unavoidable and irreme
diable aro its misery and ruin...:..and, tbere£ore , bow aim
ply and unreservedly ia it our duty and our safeguard to 
walk in this probationary scene by Christian faith and not by 
the sight of our own eyes' mental or corporeal; for how 
irreconcileable is the contest between the Spirit of gl)od and 
evil and bow diametrically opposed are, and to the end 
wnl be opposed, the Kingdom of God and the Kingdom 
of Satan. 

St. Paul tells the Corinthians! Ep. 11, 19-"that there must 
be heresies that they which are approved may be made 
manifest," so doubtless, there must .needs be tests and 
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trials, deceptions and temptations of one kind or another, 
at all times, that Christ's true people may be made ma
nifest and perfected; as St. James implies "My Brethren 
count it all joy when ye Call into divers temptations 
knowing this that the trying of your faith worketh patience, 
but let patience have her perfect work that ye may be 
perfect aod entire, . wanting nothing." James. Ep. 1-2. 
What I say, then, is, be patient and be cautious, watch 
and pray, be not weary in well-doing and be humble. 
Go on to know the Lord, and even this (ie. the truth 
coneerning Spiritualism and the several phenomena which 
have been enlisted into its cause) shall be revealed to 
you, as far 8S needful, in this life; and entirely in that 
glorious day when the faithful Christian, who has come 
out purified from the fire or temptation, shall see God 
fa~ to face-and shall know, not as now in part only, 
but even as he is known ; alld shall come oft', and shall 
be proclaimed before men and Angels, more than conque
ror over every enemy and every difficulty through Jesus 
Christ his Lord. 

Having above stated the conclusions to which I have 
come with regard to the eubstantial Anti·Christian cha· 
racter and tendency of Spiritualism, 8S exhibited in Dr. 
Hare's book; and as likely, first or last, to be obtruded 
upon your notice by the ever active and enterprising 
missionaries of evil; I should not be doing justice to my 
own motives for entering on an examination of it, if I 
refrained from a further statement of certain conjectures, 
not to say decided convictions, which have forced them
selves upon my mind as to ita especial object and inten
tion. I desire not hastily to judge and condemn the pro
moters or victims of the Spiritualist movement, but I 
must openly and conscientiously declare tbat I seem to 
deteet in it symptoms of a conspiracy for the introduc
tion and establishment of a reign of religious, political, 
and social anarchy and licentiousness such as Christendom 
has not yet seen, and such as would transcend all the 
notions hitherto entertained in the most unbridled com
munities. Similar in principle to what was f!Xhibited in 
the French Revolution of the last century, but varied in the 
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mode and extent of its exhibition by the dill'erence of 
time and sphere In which it would have to operate, and 
in the circumstances •nd condition of tbe people wbo.Jn 
i~ would purpoae to beguile; its, aim apparently is to 
promote the spread of worldliuese, money-•onhip, and 
popular tyranny, which are themselves too apt to prevail 
io periods and countries or great commercial succeas and 
material prosperity; and whic'-. taint anct detract from 
aod perpet.ually tend to overwhelm, all the more noble, 
generous, and disinterested traits of national constitution 
and character. 

In some of its features Spiritualism resembles all pre
vious religious delusions and impostures ; as I have pre
viously intimated ; and in one especial particular it 
identifies itself with them in substance though dilfering 
from them in mode or application. Every false or cor• 
rupt religion has bad recourse, more or leas, to that most 
prevailing lure-sexual affection-which is one of the 
strongest incentives of human nature. The pagan rites or 
Greece and Rome were festivals of licentious revelry 
" the .people sat down to eat and drink and rose up to 
play," to join in lewd dances and games in honour of their 
Idola. Tbe Gnostics and Nicolaitans, those early heretics, 
indulged in the utmost laxity on this point ; and we 
know, too, that Mabometanism accommodates itself to 
human passions in this respect to a moat frightful edent. 
The same is the case with Mormonism, whose di~iplea 
are allowed to have a multiplicity of wives, and the Pro
phet of the sect a still larger number ; "ho are indeed 
prophet and disciples of such gross sensuality that the 
very land of their adoption seems almost ready to cast 
them out-once already have tbe Mormons been obliged 
to remove their colony towards the un·inhabited parts of 
America; and again the attention of the legislature of the 
United States has been called to the anomaly of their 
etiO'erance even in that land of freedom and liceoae througb
ouL whose wide dom11in men roam almost at will, and 
set.tle where they like, and bold and express freely opi
nions of every abade without check and allllost without 
censure. Spiritualism, indeed, would seem to be preparing 
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to take up the ground which Mormonism, too gross for 
the preeent civilized age, may be forced to evacuate ; and, 
gathering experience from ita fate, would refine upon its 
characteristic temptation and bold out the bait of sexual 
indulgence in prospect rather than In posseseion, as be
longing, in ita intensest form, to a future sphere after 
death ratber than to this earthly existence.-It is remark
able· how closely both Mormonism and Spiritualism resem
ble Mahometanism in some of their leading corruptions. 
" The retirements of Mahomet from his acquisition of 
power to his last decline of life, were continually disgraced 
by every excessive indulgence of that passion which has 
a more particular tendency to degrade the dignity of the 
human character even below the brute creation. The laws 
which he preecribed for the regulation of his disciples 
were too loose for the moat compliant moralist to justify, 
and too favourable to atrord the moat abandoned sen
aullliat any probable ground of complaint.-Tbe impos
tor limited his foUowera to the number of four wivea 
whilst be· himself, according to Abulfeda, bad oo less than 
fifleeo, besides concubines ; and this is mentioned as a 
particular privilege founded on the word of God himself. 
The Koran far from supporting its arrogant claim to a 
supernatural work sinks below many compositions con· 
fessedly of human original ; and still lower does it fall 
in our estimation when compared with that pure and per
fect pattern which we justly admire in the Scriptures of 
trutb.-By attempting to explain what is inconceivable, 
and to describe whal is InefFable, and to materialize what 
in itself is spiritual, it absurdly and impiously aims to 
sensualize the ·purity of the divine essence. With respect 
to the gre~t doctrine of a future Ufe, and the condition 
of the soul after ita departure from the body, it must be 
acknowledged that 'be Prophet of Arabia presents tis 
wi\h a neater· prospect of the invisible world and disclos
es to ue a thousand particulars concerning it which the 
Holy Scriptures have wrapped up in a most profpund and 
mysterious silence. But in hie various representations of. 
another life he generally descends to an unneceseary mi
nuteoess and parttcularlly wbi~h excite diagilat and ridicule 
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instead of reverence. He constantly pretended to have re
ceived these stupendous secrets by the ministry of the 
Angel Gabriel from that eternal book in which the Divine 
decrees have been written by the finger of the Almighty 
from the foundation of the world.-Bu~ the learned enquirer 
will discover a more accessible and a far more probable source 
whence they might be derived, partly in the wild and fanciful 
opinions of the ancient Arabs, and chiefly in those e:r.
baustless stores of marvellous and improbable fiction
the works of the Rabbins. Hence his romantic fable of 
the Angel of Death and his descriptions. of the resurrec
tion and final judgment.-Here too may be traced the 
grand and original outlines of that aensual paradise and 
those luxurious enjoymeQt& which were so successfully 
employed in the Koran to gratify the ardent genius 
of the Arabs and to allure then1 to the standard of the 
Prophet. - Instead of improving upon the Christian 
precepts the prophet has miserably debased and weakened 
what. .he bas borrowed from the Bible. Our Sa· 
viour says that "in Heaven tbey neither marry nor are 
given in marriage, and St. Paul that fiesb and blood· can
not inherit the Kingdorn of God,'' but the future happi-< 
ness promised by the Koran consists in base corporeal en
joyments.-It holds out that the very meanest in para
dise will have 80,000 servants, 72 wives of the girls of 
paradise, and a tent composed of pearhr, hyacinths, and 
emeralds.-The impure designs which gave birth to the 

· whole system may be traced in almost every subordi~ate 
part, even its sublimest descriptions of the deity, even ita 
most exalted JDOral precepts, not unfrequently either ter
minate in, or are interwoven with, some provision to 
gratify the inordinate craving of ambition, or some Jicense 
for the indulgence of the corrupt paasions of the human 
heart." (Robinson). I need not more particularly point out 
how similar these are to the characteristic corruptions 
which 1 have discovered and observed upon in modern 
Spiritualism.-The reader will perceive that some _of them 
are such as would properly have been included in my 
earlier comparison between Spiritualism and ancient false 
systems ; but the fact is, that 1 did not think of referring to 
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the history or Mahometanism until I bad finished the fore
going portion of this address, and I shrunk from the 
labour of re-writing it, as they are not much out of plaae 
here and give a conoected view of that gigantic imposture.
Tbere is bowe~er another peculiar characteristic of Spi
ritualism which applies itself moat pointedly ( as those 
of Mahometanism did to Arabia and its people and their 
peculiar habits.· dispositions, and tastes) to the tendencies 
of the age and country in which it bas broken out; viz: 
its pandering to that Jove of money, that pride of wealth 
and ostentatious display of its possession in extravagant 
expenditure and gaudy show, which are the prevailing 
temptation of too large a class of persona in England but 
still more in Am~rica, and probably also to a consider
able extent in other en&erprizing and prosperous communi· 
ties.-The laboured and repeated objections which, by means 
of misinterpretation, are brought against tbe Scriptural 
admonitions as to the danger of wealth, and condemna
tion or those .. who trust in their riches," together with 
the equally distinct recommendation of the acquisit,on of 
wealth, of •• making baste to be ricb,t' and the prospects 
·held out of a continued enjoyment hereaFter of ita coveted 
products so congenial to modern desires, viz: fine houses, 
parks, beautiful gardens, statues, pictures, music, &c., combine 
to mark out and identify this feature of the system unmis
taka'bly.-Lamentable indeed, and destructive of all the 
highest and best principles and emotions would be the 
eft'ect of an extensive prevalence of such views and senti- . 
menta; since the partial existence of them, occasioned by 
the too common mania for money·speculation and profitable 
investments, has already issued in some gigantic frauds 
and failures which have recently disgraced, and tarnished 
the honour of, the ·mercantile name beyond any former pre· 
cedent of this generation. In my intercourse with persons 
of all ranks, occupations, and countries, this character of 
Mammon·worabip, belonging to our day, has forced itself 
upon my conviction as the besetting sin, which with ita 
attendant vices and foibles, opposes and thwarts, and threR
tens to taint if not overshadow and nullify, the many features 
of Spiritual and moral progreu and improvement which, 
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otherwise, wollld so gladden the heart and animate the 
hope and courage of all Christian people-1 could relate 
many anecdotes in corroboration of this opinion but 
will confine myself to one.-A gentleman, of great mental 
capacity, who bas bad large success in mercantile and other 
adventures in difFerent parte of the world, and who appears 
and is reputed to be most amiable and respectBble in every 
relation of life, and was, when the conversation occurred, in 
circumstances most calculated to induce aobernfts.:and ecru
pulous veracity, spoke to me with the greatest apparent 
glee and exultation of the increasing inftuence and power 
of wealtb.-He expressed a positive perauasion that the 
period was fast approaching when the "money-standard'' 
will be that by which all things will be judged and va
lued. He really appeared to bail it aa the coming Mi· 
lennium of Plutocracy.-Allied to this feature of Spiri· 
tualial doctrine is another equally adjusted to the conditions 
of time and place, I mean its ioaidious inculcation of de
mocratic excess, and its ni-concealed purport to level all 
distinctions of character and principle.-The former is 
manifested in the statement by (alleged) Spirits. 416: 
" That the form of Government in tbe Spheres is re-pub
lican with an aristocracy of·mind and merit:'-Tbe lat· 
ter peeps olit in the careful association, in each professed 
convocation or community of Spirits, of characters who 
widely difFered from each other Ia religious and moral 
professions and attaintments whilst on earth ; classing 
Heathens, Infidels, Deists, Sceptice, and the notoriously 
proftigate and licentious, in the same category with good 
Christians who throughout their career in this world uniCorm
Jy evinced and exemplified the purity and practical power 
of a true Gospel .faith; nay more ; classing them in
discriminately with apostles, martyrs, and prophets, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ who was without spot of sin and 
goileless.-Tbat, however, which most distinctively cha
racterizes this modem movement and at the same time 
constitutes perhaps its moat aedactive pretension is the 
alleged possibility of a. safe aud reliable intercourse ·with 
the disembodied Spirits of deceased friends and relativea.
lt is a temptation wbicb, accompanied by whatever 
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sensations of awe and even terror, strikes directly at our 
tendere1t aod most inOuential sensibilities, and carries with 
U such a semblance of what is innocent, lawful, and de
sirable 'that nothiag but a conviction of Ita futility, wrong
fulness, and danger will deter people generally from es
saying it. On these grounds therefore have I endeavoured 
to meet, and, I hope, have succes1fully encountered the 
pest; &bough I have consciously failed to point out, as I 
have not presumed to aim at defining or discovering, the 
precise source and nature of those devices by which the al
leged communications with the Spirit world are effected •. 
I am aware that, in what I have advanced and in what 
I have omitted, 1 lay myself open to the charge that a 
critical analysis of one man's work in .,hich Spiritualism 
Is professedly turned against the Bible and Christianity is 
neither a safe nor fair ground on which to cast the im
putation of Antichristian and unscriptural sentiments upon 
others who may disclaim them, whilst lhey are disposed · 
to attribute the manifestations to Spirit1;1al agency-! must 
therefore definitively state that my object and my pro
re8sed aim have been to investigate the moral and reli
gious tendencies and not the scientific and philosophical 
theories of the Spiritualist syatem ; to discover aad to ex• 
poae the mischievous pretensions that are, or may be, en
grafted upon it9 phenomena, and to sift out and refute the 
antichriatian and immoral evphl15111s deduced from them. In 
doing this I have necessarily touched upon other points in
volved in the general consideration of the subject of which 
Dr. Hare is, I believe, the latest, and claims to be the au
thorized expoeitor.-1 seek not wrongfuJly to lay the burden 
of his fa lee or defective exposition-if it be false or defective · 
-upon those who, though believing in the reality of the . 
Spiritual communications, reject his claims as tbejr inter
preter; but it is for them, if there be such, to make their own 
protest, and expound their own viewa, and expose wh"at they 
deem the errors of Dr. Hare and his alleged convocation 
of eminent SpiritP. I have dealt honestly and, 1 tniat, im
partially with what bas come before me, and it baa been 
sufficient to enable one to delineate the featurea of a nascent 
apoatacy, and they are features which, in my mind, stamp 
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Spiritualism as the " mischief of the day" an especial en
gine of evil with its forces directed to the weak points of 
the present generation.-Whether its aetl•e promoters be 
the culpable authors: or but, themselves, unconscious ia· 
strumenls and abettors of the Master Spirit of Evil ; I can 
Dot presttme to decide.-He, doubtless, is ever on the 
watch to &uggest and originate any available sobeme for 
man's betrayal and ruin ; or, with consummate craft, to 
convert man's devices and delusions. to the same malevo
lent purpose.-All that is overt and clear in this case 
is, that Dr. Hare claims to be the High Priest-or chief 
earthly Agent of Spiritualism ; and he evidently has lost 
DO time in turning it to the purpose of an attack upon 
Divine Revelation. Other Spjritualiats of like mind will, 
doubtless, quickly follow in his steps ; and he boasts al
ready of large and multiplied means of propagating . their 
views. It is thererore, the duty of those, who love the 
Bibl~ and the God of the Bible to stand in the gap and 
sound the trumpet of alarm so as to prevent or stay 
the plague ; for it will be too late to lift up our voice 
and cry when this moral epidemic shall have come in 
upon Christian Europe as a ftood, and carried olf its hun
dreds and thousands of victims. As alas I Mormonism bas 
done. 

As to the scientific and philosophical part of the subject, 
I presume not, I repeat, to give any lengthened or de· 
cided opinion.-Sfnce I possess neither the quali&cations 
nor the leisure for duly investigating it.-At the same 
time I may be allowed to aver, with respectful deference 
to those who do posaess -and have exercised these valu
able talents for such investigation, that I have dispassio• 

nately considered the difFerent theories by which difFerent 
writers have attempted to explain and account for the 
afore-said phenomena-viz : Automatic cerebral action, 
AutoJpatic mental action, Mental reftection, Suggestion, 
Dominant Ideas, Odic Force, and Satanic Agency, and 
t.)Jat, guided only by the habits of moral reasoning 
and the dictates or common sense, I have failed to dis
cover in any of them a thoroughly adequate and satis
factory explanation of the origin and cause or all tho 
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phenomena with which I have become acquainted in con• 
nection with this subject.-lf we add to them electricity and 
magnetism with their connecting or identifying link 
electro-magnetism the concourse of supposed efficient forces 
will be complete ; and in the combination of some or 
all of them, perhaps, (if anywhere) may lie the ultimate 
solution of &his vexed question-As to satanic agency, 
I concur in Mr. Rulter's opinion ; 14 Ascribing to Satanic 
influence whatever is at variance with ordinary experience 
is not new, it baa in all ages been a common practice. 
There is no more proof that spiritual agencies are con· 
cemed in moving a table than in mo ving a telegraphic 
needle at a distance or two or three hundred miles, or 
in keeping a clock going for several years, without weight, 
or spring, or winding up/'-lt is curious, tb ough perhaps 
~ atrict conformity with the weaknesses of . human nature 
e~en in lts most £avorable aspect, that scientific professors 
have generally been the 61·st and most positive opponents · of 
any discovery or theory which happens to be beyond or 
not in accordance with their own experimental knowledge; 
tbua we are told that Sir H. ·Davy and Wollaston pooh
poobed gas-lighting-Sir J. Banks the steam engine-and 
others, equally eminent in their line, railroads. 

Though I repudiate all such genera 1 scepticism as to 
scientific discovery, and equally repudia te all disposition 
to attribute to direcl Satanic agenny any phenomena which 
can not be at once explained or accoun ted for; I repeat 
my undoubting conviction that Satan fs the secret origi
nator or abettor of every scheme in which human weak
aeu is taken advantage or for un-christian and · immoral 
ends-He is now. as ever, the hidden instigator and 
prompter of designedly wicked, and superstitiously unstable 

· men, {his agents, upon earth) who seek to beguile others 
to their present confusion and ultimate. ruin-1 feel, conse
quen&Jy, most confident of being within the limits of chris· 
tian wisdom and christian charity, when I positively affirm 
for myself, and for all whom 1 can influence, that we are 
bound not to give heed to any seducing fables, which 
may be the teaobings of Dremons, which may weaken our 
faith in God and Christ the Saviour, and call us off from 
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dependence upon his Holy Spirit; or which are calculated 
to un'!ettle the reason with which be baa endowed u .. and 
cast a slur upon tho Holy Book . which he has given us 
for our guidance and consolation.-Jr there be anything true 
or real in these manifestations, time and investigation will 
be sure to make it manifest and separate it from all in
cidental · drosa, from all its concomitants of fraud, delu
sion, and danger ; and we may then, without risk or guiltt 
participate in the results, enter into, and enjoy, the bar. 
veat of other men's labour-If there be nothing true or 
real, but the vaunted phenomena, 'as well Spiritualism 
that has been engrafted thereon, prove altogether a delu
sion or a deception, we ahall reap the fruit of our Chria
tiao caution and stedfastness in having resisted one of 
those peril~us temptations which are to characterize the latter 
days of the Gospel dispensation. 

It is clear, I trust, that, in the remarks I hBve made, I 
do not presume to reflect upon, much less condemn, the 
proceedings of those, who endowed with scientific know• 
ledge and experience, with clear heads and dispassionate 
Qlinds, think it their duty, from pure motives and for good 
ends, to investigate the phenomena and deductions which 
have been given to the world; who seek to penetrate to 
the marrow of the subject, and to bring up what truth may 
lie aL the bottom of a well now perturbed and muddy with 
numberless speculations !lnd contradictory pretensions. Far 
from having a word of disapproval, 1 can only express the 
gratitude due from me, and from every lover of truth and 
progress, for such valuable labours; since I verily believe 
the attainmoola of hu01an science to be limited only by the 
extent and duration of earth itseJr, its products, and their 
capabilities; and that the bounteous Creator bas bestowed 
upon men respectively the necessary powers of mind and 
body to seek out and to profit by his works and gifts of 
nature as well as by, and in unison with, his works and gifts 
of grace-1 do, however, most anxiously and aft'eclionately 
caution all persons not d~ly qualified, or not induced by 
legitimate objects, to pause ere they plunge, from heed. 
leu levity, ·or the folloting of the fashion of a day. into 
sucb doubtful and dangeroue pursuits. Be not, I beseech 
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you, seduced ioto consulting or trusting to any (pretended) 
Spirit because the sentiments uttered by it may appear to 
you amiable and good, and the advice proft'erred wise and 
judicious; for, remember, Satan himself wlll appear aa an 
angel of light, and so too his agents will appear under 
the fairest coiCinrs, whenever hie purpose requires it; and 
his purpose does require that be should not startle or 
ahock any, eapecially tender and ingenuous minds, upon the 
very threshold of their entrance into his well-bai&ed snare. 
If he can once lead them to look to any aopposititio.us 
guardian-angel or spirit, rather than to those commiuioned 
of God and Christ, be too aurely has gained the first
the important-step; and will gradually draw them oft' from 
seeking-after and reliance upon God's Spirit and the ins· 
tructions of his holy word. Let me entreat you to remem
ber that, if you need counsel, if you need protection, i[ you 
need light, help, and sanctification " to have good thoughts 
and good desires put into your hearts and minds with ability 
to bring the same to good effect; " if you yeam after an 
asaur.ed hope and trust, etrengtb to sustain your souls, and 
wisdom to guide your ways; there is one spirit-one only 
certainly good and perfect apirit-who can neither deceive 
nor be deceived; and who will not tail nor falter in his care of 
those who truly look to him, viz: the spirit of the Living God 
the Holy Ghost-Our Advocate and comfortel\ There ia also 
one un-erring code of prineiples and precepts-the Word of 
the same living God-the Gospel or his Son-Emanuel
God with us. Seek earnestly to these and you can not 
be disappointed; 11 ask and ye aball have, seek and ye shall 
find, knock and it shall be ~pened unto you.••-Draw living 
water from the well of righteousness and it shall be to 
you a perennial fountain springing up unto everlaatlng life 
inexhaustible and infallible. But hew not out for yourselvea, 
nor allow others to beguile you into tasting at, broken 
cisterns or polluted fountains which can hold no water· or 
only the bitter watera of striFe and confusion, or the deadly 
but tempting waters of the poison of deceit. " I write not 
these things to abame you but. u my beloved brethren, 
I warn you. 

In conclusion, let me ofrer a word of encouragement to 
... . - . . . 
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tbose timid minds (if there be any such) whom· the sub jed 
appals, and who shrink awe-stuck and terrified from the very 
idea of spirits being allowed to go to and fro on our earth. 
To tho human feeling there is something naturally awful 
if not abhorrent, in intercourse with the dead; but in this, 
as fn all other cases, grace can rise above and support 
nature. To the christian soul, staying itsel I upon God 
and walking by faith and not by sight, (tboogb it admit' 
not the fact but upon most indubitable testimony) such 
intercourse would bring no new cause of alarm or perplexity. 
The believer knows tliat God vouchsafed to talk with blat 
servants in Patriarchal and Jewish times through the me· 
dium or visible angels and dreams; and that, on the 
other band, Satan was permitted, within certain limits, to 
use like overt means for the purpose of tempting and al
luring men from their trust in and allegiance to Jehovah; 
and to vex and harass them by Dremoniacal possession. 
The Christian considers indeed that this dispensation has 
passed away, and that such direct perceptible interven· 
tion on Gods part ceased, as no longer requisite, after 
his written will in the Gospel-his last revelation to man 
"that spiritual covenant under which he puts his laws 
into men's mind and writes them in their heart-had 
been bequeathed for our perpetual instruction and gui-

- dance, and the Holy Ghost had been given as an abiding 
spirit for comfort and for strength. He believes that the spi
ritual conflict, (in its eBBence) was then removed from a vi· 
slble to an invisible stage; and that, though our adver
sary the Devil walketb about as a ·roaring Lion seeking 
whom he may devour," yet can we not see him nur 
trace his steps but by the evil efFects and tbe fm
tid poisonous odour of moral contagion which they 
leave behind them. Of the Sa&anic, as of the Divine 
Spirit it may be said " the wind blowetb where it liatetb 
and thou heares& the aound thereof but caa'st no& &ell · 
whence it cometh or whither it goeth so is he that is 
born of, or actuated by, the Spirit." "Ho ia in you" we 
wreltle not against flesh and blood but against princi
palities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkoesa 
of this world, against spiritual wickedoeu iD high placet." 
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Knowing and believing all this, the christian regards nl)t 
so much tho manner as tbe reality or his cooftict against 
sin, the world and · the devil.-trusting in the Lord, his 
heart fails not nor d oea his courage give out.-He is BS• 

eured that •• by the armour of God, and in the power of 
his might, be shall · be able to stand against abe wiles of 
tbe devil, and having done all to stand-" that Christ will 
not sufFer him to be tempted above that he is able, but 
will, with the temptation, also make a way to escape, 
that he may be able to bear it."-ln this blessed assur
ance strengthen ye your souls, brethren; and whatever 
may be the trials or our day, whether of an ordinaey or 
extraordinary kind-whether from within or without, "fear , 
not, neither be dismayed;" fight the good &gbt of faith; 
resist the devil and be will flee from you, for "greater 
is He that is with you than he that is against you ; •: 
greater is He that Is in you than be that is in tho world. 

Your ·faithful friend and :Pastor, 

GILES PUGH. 

N'aples,-April 30th, 1857. 
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ERRATA.. 

llae 6 for Geo. 19. 16-read Gea. 19-1. 16 • . 
11 , for Gen. 32. 12-r:ead Gen. 32-1. 2. . 
,. 16 for 1 Kings 22. 9-read 1 King• 22-19 
,. 13 for woOwvo;-read ft'~Owvoc 
,. 27 for 2 Kings 21. 6. 2-Cbroo. 33. 6-

read 2 Kings 21-6-2. Chron. 33-6. 
, " for Lev. 6. 7-read Lev. 19-31-ancl 

20-6.27. 

" 12 

.. .. 

.. 36 

.. 21 

.. lJ 

.. 3:) 
•• 9 
•• 18 
•• 27 
.. 39 
.. 21 
.. 24 
.. 31 
.. 28 
•• 11 

fM' conatantaneously-read coneentant· 
oual7. 

for tbe first truths-read first truths. 
for distictions-read distinction•. 
for works-read words 
for oboriginal-rttad aboriginal • 
for median-read Median. 
fM' contain~d-read contain. 
read who hatl cruelly. 
omU unconsciously • 
for in-read is-at the end . 
for meet-read mete 
omit in before all. 
for Panlikians-read Paulikians. 
for phisiology-rtod physiolog7. 
for blat-read his. 

N.B.-The numerous errors Jn this work are a subject of 
regret; bot they are not more perhaps than might be expected. 
considering that it has been printed at Malta, where few Eng
lish books are published, and the English language not gene
rally understood i moreover the distance from Naples bu 
precluded any efficient aupervieioa aad correction of t"'" Prest 
b7 tbe A111bor. 
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